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SHE FOVtiHT THREE W1MM'A1>. i THE PITTSBURG HORROR.IN DARKNESS TWO NIGHTS.F™ SECOND EDITU A DBII.I.IAÜT SCENE.
ADJUSTABLEAMUSEMENTS. A Plnetoy I.lltle Woman's Sinicle Hand

ed and Successful Slrnggle.
Mandan, Dak., Jan. 10.—On a farm ten 

miles west of here lives Charles Casper- 
done with his family, consisting of it 
wife and two little boys. On Sunday 
night while Mr. Casperdono was at Man- 
dan the chicken-roost was visited by 
wild cats. When Mrs. Casperdone heard 
the noise she bounced out of bed, grasped

Ddmnnd TkIm «escribes ttoe Stanley 
Montagne Wedding at tbc Guards'nr; 

Chapel.

AND

£ THE HEAD, TOE DYING AND THE 
WOUNDED.BEDSTEAD COMBpiED EXPERIENCE OF HINGSTON* ONT.. 

DUE TO A SLEET STORM.MISSION RECENT DISCOVER30 Changes of Position. New York, Jan. 10.—Edmund Yates, 
in his cable letter to the Tribune, thus 
describes the dtanlev-Montague wedding. 
The Guards’ Chapel, with its marble and 
mosaics, lends itself admirably to great 
ecclesiastical ceremonials, and the dense 
fog which hovered over Piccadilly, mer
cifully spared Bird Cage Walk from its 
clutches on Saturday afternoon, 
when the marriage 
Stanley and Lady Alice Montagu 
brought more royalties together than had 
been seen at any social function for some 
time. The soldiers of Mr Stanley’s corn- 

lined the aisles. The Prince of

(Of St. John Baptist) Portland. 
SERIES OF ORGAN RECITALS

BedEasy Chair, Lounge, 
stead, Crib, &C.

'
Terrible scenes Mildewed Among i(i« 

Bnlnt'—Three More Death#

SPKCrAI. TO THB GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, Jan. 11.—Oxer 48 hours 

have elapsed since the terrible disaster 
in this city, and the work of recovering the 
victims lias not yet been completed. 
For two days and two nights 150 men 
and 50 teams have been constantly 
at work and up to ten o’clock this morn
ing the mangled remains of 14 persons 
had been taken from the ruins. Four 
more are known to be still buried in the 
debris and six others are missing. 
Of the injured three have died since 
their removal to the hospitals four ot: ers 
are in a critical condition and will not 
survive. The remaining 35 are all doing 
well and will recover.

ENORMOUS FRAUDS IN TH* NEW 
YORK CUSTOM HOUSE.

—

The Government Robbed by dldMmcnl

New* York, Jan. 11th.—A B Stearns who 
has been temporarily transferred from 
the appraisership at Boston to this port 
has taken charge of appraisers office 
here releiving Lewis McMullin removed, 
In an interview last night Stearns Said the 
Government has been robbed of taillions 
of dollars, and it is about time thè àffairs 
of this office were put to a rigid expunina- 
tion. The irregularities date back- pro
bably 15 years, and have been confined 
principally to the appraisement oteugars, 
dry goods, drugs and tobacco. They 
have been outrageous in a great many 
instances. There is no telling what a 
rigid scrutiny into the affairs Of this 
office might disclose.” Mr. Steams de
clined to say whether or not the irregu
larities would implicate any one crimift- 
ally. It is stated the assistant appraiser, 
Sturgis, and tobacco inspector Hamill, 
will be dismissed.

AN A FRI< A EVOLUTI#*.

Electric Light Wires Down-Complex 
Demoralisation of the Telegraph 
System—Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars’ Worth of Property Destroy
ed—Orchards in Rains.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 9.—Details of the 
recent destructive effects of the sleet 
storm are slow in coming in, owing to 
the complete demoralization of the tele
graph system. Sufficient, however, is 
learned to show that hundreds of thou
sands of dollars worth of property, con
sisting of valuable timber, orchards and 
telegraph wires have been destroyed. 
Owing to the wreck of electric light wires 
the city was in darkness for two nights.

A Montreal despatch says: Half way 
between here and Toronto all the wires 
are strewn on the ground. Poles by the 
dozen are stretched along the railroads, 
and a general demoralization of travel 
and communication exists in lower On
tario generally. Reports are coming in 
by mail only, and these indicate that in
calculable damage has been done by an 
easterly storm, which beginning Sunday 
morning, did not cease until late Monday 
night. The wind blew at times as high 
as 70 miles an hour, accompanied 
by rain. The greatest damage 
was done between Cornwall and Napa- 
nee, including Kingston. In the latter 
city the hurricane picked up three trees 
two feet in diameter, and blew them 
through the streets like straw. Earl, 
Park, Wellington and King streets are 
impassible, with uprooted trees and de
molished fences. The City Park is a 

of ice. Hundreds of trees were 
torn down by ice and wind, their crash
ing and the bursting of the ice sounding 
like rolls of musketry throughout the 
night. There is hardly a telephone 
or telegraph wire up in tne city. 
Several tall chimneys fell dur
ing the storm. In the country, the 
damage has been fully as destructive. 
Railroad tracks are impassable in some 
places, having a foot of solid ice upon 
them and the telegraph poles that be
strew them at short distances. 
Vaudreuil, Coteau Landing, River Bou- 
dette, Lancaster, Cornwall, Morrisbnrg, 
Iroquois, Prescott, BrockvilleJGananoque, 
Rideau and at Ogdenziburg and Malonen 
on the south side of the St Lawrence, 
similar reports are made. The damage 
cannot now be accurately estimated, bnt 
it will doubtless approximate close upon 
SI ,000,000.

AsiiüsüEî|S$which can be obtained at the Stores of Messrs. Ç. 
Flood A Sons, King Street, St. John and Mr. T.J. 
Cochrane, Druggist, Main Street,. Portland. Io 
prevent overcrowding only a limited number ot 
tickets will be issued for each evening. The 
Church doors will be closed until 7.30. p. m. 
Tickets 2U Cknts. N. B. No tickets will be sold 
or money taken at the church doors in any case 
whatever.

Mantel Beds and Bed/Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds o£ First 
Glass Bedding.

an axe and sallied forth.
At the door of the hennery she en

countered a wildcat, which sprang at her 
catching one of its claws in her left arm 
and lacerating it terribly, Pushing the 
animal away, she struck it a blow which 
rendered it unconscious. Another of the 
cats sprang at her, seizing the calf of her 
right leg and cutting it severely with his 
teeth. Mrs. Casperdone aimed a blow" at 
the beast, which missed, bnt the animal 
became frightened and ran into the 
woods.

The third cat, which had been douch
ing in a corner, then sprang upon the 
plucky little woman, getting its teeth en
tangled in her clothing and tearing it «al
most into shreds. She succeeded in 
pushing the infuriated animal from her, 
and, as it sorang at her throat the second 
time, dealt it a blow which killed it.! tukm’Martin of balmaoaax 
Mrs. Casperdone was so overcome that 
she fell in a faint, and had been found 
there by a neighbor who had been sum
moned by one of the boys. She is still 
suffering from her wounds, but will r«i- 
cover unless blood poisoning sets in.

Tin* Bible Society Meeting.

of Eddie

tHUTCHINGS & Co.ïictom Mi M pany
Wales had something agreeable to say to 
everbody. The Princess of Wales, in 
broche furs, listened smilingly to the Mar- 
chesa De Santurce’s respectful invitation 
to her daughter’s marriage. The Prince 
of Wales’ daughters looked wonderfully 
well in grey coats, trimmed with fnr. The 
Duchess ofTeck brought her daughter 
in a drab dress, which can hardly be des
cribed as becoming. Prince George and 
Prince “Eddy” appeared to be in equally 
good spirits. Beauty was admirably rep
resented by Lady Randolph Churchill, 
wrapped in a long gray cloak edged with 
fur, by Lade De Grey in brown, t.y Lady 
Clarendon, the Duchess of Hamilton,and 
Mrs. Arthur Sasson. The resonant voice 
of the bridegroom almost drowned the 
tones of Lord William Cecil. It was diffi
cult to believe that the tiny bridesmaids 
in caps were the grandchildren of the 
evergreen Duchess, who never looked 
better than she did on Saturday. Lord 
Haringtou was among the spectators; 
Lord William Neville and Miss Louise 
Lurieta looked on with keenest interest 
Sir William and Lady Harcourt; were 
observable in the crowd near the door. 
It .was nearly dnsk when everybody 
reached Great Stanhope to take tea and 
inspect the Derby tiara, the Hamilton 
necklace of diamonds, pearls and 
emeralds, the Revelstoke brooch, an or
nament of diamonds and moonstone, 
which was the gift of the Prince of Wales. 
The wedding gifts were bewildering in 
magnificence. It was late when Mr. and 
Lady Alice Stanley set out on their way 
to Holwood, which Lord Derby had 
placed at the disposal of his heir during

101 to 107 Germain Street. /
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explain them in the limited space of our column.
To those who may call it will afford us pleasure to 

explain itedesirability.. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining rally the

I mSB&s&sa»*
P daily, nml with this enormous output arc barely 
IL able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 

mere than anything else can do its great sit
es, and the appreciation of the public lor a

A New Yorker’s Extensive Holding In 
tbe North of Scotland.

London, Jan. 8.—Mr. Bradley Martin, 
of New York, who has rented Balmacaan 
Forest, Invernesshire, during the laat 
four seasons from Lady Seafield, lias 
taken the place for another term of three 

To ,y Editor of,bo Gatrttt: 1™*- He also rents the adjacent shoot-
Having for a number of years, been a of Lechletter, and has altogether

contributor to the funds of the Bible so- about fifty thousand acres, 
ciety and deeply interested in its success [ «e it stated that a reserve pr.ee of 
I confess I was disappointed at the style W*» ,s •» P f™d Ix>rd °»'" 
and tone of some of the speeches last kr‘dSc a Sevres dessert service
evening. Surely such an audience and from Gallon Park, when offered for sale 
such a theme ought to have stimulated at Chr,site's TOus service, however, 
some of the speakers to better work. f ‘he finest in ,he world as has been 

I do not think that it wss the time or slated. Patting as.de thelivres services 
place for two of the speakers to indulge m the Imperml palaces of St Petersburg, 
in. pantomimic laudation of one another there J» the Queen', superb dessert 
.nd their wonderful abilities, nor can I service, which is kept m pnv.te apart- 
comprehend what it had to do with the ments at Windsor Castle in a number of 
resolutions they were asked to move. I cabinets arranged around the green draw- 
would suggest to these Rev. gentlemen ing-roorr. winch is generally regarded as 
that they avail themselves of some meet- the dtfd «mw of the art treasures be- 
mg of the evangelical alliance to hold the lonKlnS to the Crown at Windsor and has 
love feasts been valued at $250,000. This service

I also think it exceedingly bad taste to waa made *"“»« ^aia XVI- ofFra”“' 
indnlge in stale stories and slangy ridi- and was purchased by King George IV 
cule in order to call forth a ripple of ap- when.Prince Regent. The ground ,s of 
plause, and when it is proposed, to move 9™ W1‘ha wonderful gilding by
a resolution, asking for the Christian co- the renowned Leguay and exqma.te me- 
operation of the great nation with which ^Tca^y* ESÜ-CttS aï 
we are related by so many ties across the m0gt priceless servic'd was for many 
line, I would humbly suggest, it is not years in daily use at Carlton House and 
necessary to recount all the incidents in at the Cottage in Windsor Park for the 
the American revolution. Nor is it ne-
cesaary to urge as a reason for their being reported as broken, 
friendly cooperation that the Churchills I suppose it will not be long before Mr. 

aster general thinks that and Chamberlain have selected their William (TBrien, M. P., finds himself 
post oflîce officials should net be present- wives in America. Descriptions of back m Tullamore j.,1, and th,s t,me at
^“C?,9annddhÏÏÎs™u°enÂt^ "wood™ nutmegs" and staie stories, "«S. Suit,va», M. too, mnat ha 
cnlar calling attention to its Impropriety. Sven if once repeated by a Chicago cler- m daily expectation of acquiring a prac-

jT^-Tj^well gold | mine at | Douglas; ° return-

Co., formerly of St. John, NeWBron 1 ! p^ria, And are expected to be home be-
The on tput averages $140,0J0 per month. I world also protest against the state- fore the end of this month.

A horrible story comes from /Three ment made by one speaker that 82 per Mr. Haliwell Philips was pro-
working in^he^lumber Zoodif &in^upper cent of onr young men were non-church ^far j” ,””wo'rid He reîlï*

St. Maurice, became sick and was sent attenders and that 90 per cent, were un- his whole life to the study 
home by the foreman in charge of two chaste. I could not locate where this gen- deare’s works, ana his collection of 
fellow workmen. A snow storm came on tleman was recently from, but in charity Shakespearian literature was a splendid 
^,tmTdealeft,heS,Ckm9n,0die would presume he waa from Utah or S£d*f ÎEÏÏSÏ

some barbarous country. I do not be- qUeathed to the Universityof Edinburgh, 
lieve the statement is true; if it is then I Several villas at and near Naples have 
know of no stronger argument why the
society should cease to exist if this is the cgarged8to engage a residence there for 
result of our boasted Christianity. the Empress of Russia, as a thorough

I beg to suggest to the committee that change of scene is declared to be abso- 
they utilize some of the lay Cement of bre^dow/orher^e^lyst

Yesterday afternoon a largely attended our city ; are theremo laymen qualified ^ 
meeting of citizen of Reading was held in to move and second a resolution? I think t ie King and Queen of Italy have pre- 
the court house to devise means for the I saw on the platform last evening sever- sen ed a splendid diamond bracelet to 
relief of the sufferers. Over $5,000 were ai ofour citizens who would have moved Mnn. Crispi, the wife of the Pu me Min-
promised/Tlie entire dtv udH he^anvaS»-* any of the resolutions offered with taste >ster, as a New Year's «Ht 

ed for funds. and dignity.
When I call to mind the meetings 

presided over by the venerable Judge 
Parker, and tbe addresses by such men 
as Judge Wilmot, Dr. Gray Rev. G M 
Armstrong, Rev Mr Oldright, Dr Donald, 
and others; why, the mantle of one of 
these would cover the whole platform 
last night judging by the samples sup
plied.

The Bible society meetings are looked 
forward to with great interest, but if the 
mistakes of last evening are repeated I 
predict empty chairs in the future and 
I know of no better way to correct 
these mistakes than by frankly culling 
attention to these through the press.

A. Listening Member.

Standard Dancing Academy.
New ctarav.-- will r.jun on Thivstlay, Dee 27th. 

ior beginner?. — „ „ .^ Allvriinoii. Young Lnaic?. Masters anil
Kvc'nhig for L illies and Gentlemen «it 8 o'clock. 
Tnose wishing to join, will make r.pphcntuni at 

«be academy f. v terms, which arc very low.
All the lx.pular daneva taught in a term <>t -<• 

leamns. Coin: and SBK FOR VotJRSltl.VKS. Don t
111 Private*LcFson “given in Waltzing and Fancy 
Dances dr. or evening. Arskmm.y Each Week.

I

vantstjcs
K The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

L
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. The King of Uganda Dethroned and 

Succeeded toy HisBrolber-Chrtetlnn 
Mlsslenery Stations Attacked and 
Stany Christians Mordered.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
11th, — Advices

EMERSON & FISHER.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domvillc Building, King Street.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

BLACK PF?PPEr\uNOER.CL0V"“.'INNA J

ŒSŒfc
BRAZIL. NUTS PEANUTS and 

ALMONDS, drc., Ac., at Lowest

Zanzibar,
have been received from the interior 
that in October last. Mwanga King of 
Uganda plotted to destroy his entire body 
guard, his intention being to abandon 
them on an island in Lake Nyanza, 
where they would starve to death. The 
guards who had been forewarned cf the 
king’s intentions refused to enter the 
canoes which were to convey them to 
the island, but returned to tl 
and made an attack on Mwang 
The king fled to escape the ft

1889.
DAIRIES,Wholesale Rates.

AI.FHED LORDLY & CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.
Wc have on hand a complete stock of the above suit

able for
the honeymoon.

THE HORSE HOE FALL.

THE OFFICE,G-oing Out of Business Tons of Rock go Down and Jar the 
Gronml for Miles.capital 

palace, 
of the

THE COUNTING! HOUSE,
Niagara Falls, Ont. Jan. 7.—On last 

Friday evening, about nine o’clock, a 
large mass of rock fell from the preci
pice of the Horseshoe or Canadian falls, 
and on Saturday night, at ten o’clock, 
another mass broke away. In both cases 
the noise made by the tumbling rock 
alarmed the residents in the vicinity on 
the Canadian side. The massive stone 
building known as the Table Rock house 
was jarred to such a degree that the 
doors were thrown open and the 
pants who had retired jumped out 
Of bed, greatly exited by the unusual 
noise and vibration of the building, re
sembling severe shocks of earthquake. 
Tbe same sensation was experienced at 
the residence of Gate-keeper Whistler on

THE POCKET,—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

—ALSO- ,
McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889. guards and his brother was ent' 

his stead. Kiwewa appointed1 
to the principal offices. This i enraged 
the Arabs who murdered many of the 
Christian officials and replaced them 
with Mahommedans. The Araljl burned 

the English and French misshnk ptations 
and killed many converts to Christianity. 
The mission boat Eleanor in which some

Télégraphié Flashes.
The bankers and presidents of railToad 

lines west of Chicago and St. Louis met 
at New York yesterday morning and 
adopted resolutions favoring strict en
forcement of the inter-state commerce 
act, the maintenance of reasonable rates, 
the nrin * |tf xî i1* *

McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St., /

Saint John. Si. B.

J. & A.THIS SEASON k
principle of arbitration and the for

mation of an association to enforce these 
objects.occu-Winter Sewin

COTTONS and HAMBURGS. /
__________ _

The

Â byof the persons who hadfrea 
the French mi g was

upMBS. J. Five converts were drowned. Many
letters for Emin Bey and Stanley were 
destroyed by the burning of the misiom- 
ary stations. The missionaries have 
reached Usambrioin safety.

Maalala Depot is safe. Mwangalis a 
prisoner at Magu. He has appealed to 
the English missionaries for assistance. 
The Arabs have written to Missionary 
McKay exulting-in their triumph and 
prophesying the extinction of all the 
mission stations in Central Africa in re; 
venge for England’s anti-slavery policy. 
They have proclaimed Hganda a Ma- 
hommedan Kingdom.

The affect of these displacements on the
contour of the falls is quite marked, the 
change being from that of an angle at the 
vortex to the original horseshoe shape.

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months' 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as ^ve shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings et6,, etc.

« :
speanan
devoted
Shakes-

15 King Street.
Quebec and tbe Jesuit*.

London, Jan. 7.—The recent action of 
the Quebec Legislature on behalf of the 
Jesuits has attracted the attention of Pro
testant circles here. In the current issue 
of tbe Monthly a letter oithe protestant 
Alliance appears, entirely devoted to the 
progress of Romanism in Canada. Mr. 
Mercier's legislation is strongly denounc
ed. Dr. MacVicar’s protests are commend
ed, and England is urged to be warned 
from the experience of Quebec of the 
danger of placing absolute control of edu
cation into the hands of the ultramontane 
ecclesiastics.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s

DOWLING BROS.,
49 Cliar-lotte Street. /

The official list of those effected by 
yesterday’s accident, on Wood and Dia
mond streets, Pittsburg, swells the total 
number to 76 persons, of whom 11 are 
dead or fatally injured; 25 seriously in
jured; 15 slightly injured and eight miss
ing. It is known positively there are 
other bodies under the ruins.

42 MING STREET.

Encourage Home Manufacturé.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

ST. JOHN, N. B.‘

DeFOREST &. MARCH.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER
JAS. ROBERTSON, THE SUGAR FRAUD. Late Local News.

MARINE EXAMINATIONS.
The marine examinations which 

to have been held yesterday will lie held 
on Tuesday next

Henry La bouchers.Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

predden, CotUerlU Ha. Disappeared.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ann Arbor, Mich., -Tan.

President Cotterill of the collapsed El
ectric Sugar Refining Co., disappeared 
suddenly from this city laat night on a 
late train. He gave little indication of 
arresting Mrs. Friend. Her attorneys 
claim that they will make matters warm 
for Cotterill if Mrs. Friend is arrested.

I Grimshaw, lessee of the Reading silk 
mill estimates the number dead at 35 to 
40. Five dead bodies were taken from 
the paint shop and 28 from the silk mill. 
The wounded at the silk mill nuin her 119, 
many of whom wiil die.

CM’l get ont of the Busk.
535 Main Street,

PARTLANO, S. B.
BRANCH,

SS Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Ottowa, Ont., Jan 9.—It has now teen 
put beyond conjecture that the loss to 
the lumbering iudustery this winter 
through «lie almost rotal absence of 
snow in t he woods will be something 

It is impossible to get

11th.—
Y. M. V. A.

The physical culture class of the Y. M. 
C.A. Gy m'nasum have had a group picture 
taken. The boys are in their tights and 
show up well. As a whole the portrait is 
a good one.

<$
Two hundred carloads of cotton were 

shipped from Montreal mills during this 
week for Japan.St. John, N. B. enormous, 

teams into the woods where the choopers 
are at work, and large numbers of men 
and teams are daily returning home. 
The result will be most disastrous to 
next summer’s work in the mills. It 
isjestimated that the cut of logs this season 
that can be got out of the bush will fall 
short 40 lier cent, of last year. It is impos
sible to estimate the loss that must fol
low.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
The Toronto World alleges that hotel 

keepers are constrained to buy beer from 
certain brewers and that these brewers 
pay for the monoply by giving their 
political influence to the Grit party.

M. Grenouille formerly Gov. of Senegal, 
against whom proceedings were brought 
by the French Public Prosecutor for man
slaughter, has been found izuilty and fin
ed GOOf. The charge was based on the fact 
that M. Grenouille sent four negroes te 
Alcatras Island, where they died from 
starvation.

M. N. POWERS. WEEK OF PRAYEB.
Mr. C. E. Macmichael conducted the 

noonday prayer meeting to-day in the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. The hall was crowded 
to the doors, the service was of a very in
teresting character.

The meeting this evening will be held 
in St Stephens’ Presbyterian church, 
Rev. G. O. Gates will have charge.

Mr. Wm Parks jr will occupy the chair 
at the noonday meeting tomorrow.

N. B. BIBLE SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the N. B. Bible Society 

last evening resolutions were passed 
commemorative of the Christian charact
er and work of Dr. Botsford, its late pre- 
ident:—that as only in England and the 
United States societies exist for the free 
circulations of the scriptures, the people 
of those nations should endeavor to 
tain the kindest relation toward each 
other:—and of thanks to the Ladies as
sociation for^-heir contributions. As shown 
by Mr. Cawson’s report the receipts of 
the society during the year amounted to 
$3,329,83; disbursments $1,305,82.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FURS, FURS,

SUITABLE FOB- CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in I.y nx, Bear, «oat Coney A'V..
COLL.ABS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, *Vi- 
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear &c., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eamb, **<'.. 
«LOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter., Ac.

’“a»»®®®’®"#®'"'ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, aU kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SOiNÎS,

No tie np In Brooklyn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH E GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 11.— Reported at the 
Brooklyn police headquarters this 
ing that there will be no tie up on any of
the street car lines of that city as had 
been expected. It was said tbe difficulty 
between the men and the employers was 
satisfactorily settled at a conference last 
night.

attended to with despatch, A Steamer [Wreaked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sag Harror, L. I. Jan 10.—The steam
er George Appold which went ashore 
near Montauk Point yesterday, while on 
a voyage to Providence for Norfolk, has 
become a total wreck. The heavy seas 
last night drove the vessel on the rocks, 
breaking her up rapidly. The crew are 
saved.

A Handsome Girl’s Crime.

COAL! Montreal, Jan, 10.—Quite a ripple of 
excitement was produced in the police 
court today when high Constable Bisson- 
ette arrived with an elegantly robed 
young lady apparently about 20 years 
of ago, whom the officer had taken 
into custody charged with embezzl
ing funds to the extent of a couple of 
hundred dollars from the proprietors of
the Dominion Laundry. The girl’s name The reports concerning the condition 
w-« Neme Wilson, and she had been em- ^e^of Holland are^rea^^g. 
ployed as cashier m the above named es- Ç,u8jnQea daily.
tablishment for some months, and up to n Yictoria Villa LarochB.
a very recent date seemed to enjoy the foUeaid, Biarritz, in March next 
confidence of those who had placed her The Chicago and All America base- 
in charge. The smiling face of the unfor- ball clubs have sailed from Adelaide, 8. 
Innate young woman appeared to indicate A. for Colombo, where they will play a 

little fear that anything serious 8ame January 23rd.
Princess Bismarck is seriously ill.
The separation is expected shortly of 

the Prince de Rohan-Charbot and his 
American wife, who is the daughter of 
Mr. Heyward, formerly of New York.

Queen Christina of Spain has offered 
the Pope an aflylum in Madrid if he de
cides to leave Rome.

Mrs. Sophie Gagnon, of Quebec aged 42, 
bought ten cents worth of Paris green and 
swallowed the whole dose. After suffer
ing excruciating pains she died at two 
yesterday morning. Family matters are 
supposed to be the cause.

The foot and carriage suspension 
bridge over N1 agara river, was blown down 
Wednesday night It cr«t $400,000 and 
fully half as much again had been expend
ed on it in improvingit. The bridge was 
considered one of the strongest structures 
of the kind in the world. The gale de
stroyed much other valuable property in 
the neighborhood. The total loss will 
reach one million dollars.

#1. John’s Worst Enemy.
[Moncton Times]

In its Monday evening issue the St. 
John Globe devotes a column of space to 
misleading statements to prove that 
Maine is more prosperous than New 
Brunswick notwithstanding the fact that 
her population is not increasing. In its 
Tuesday evening issue the same pape r 
gave great prominence to a cooked table 
showing that Canada is on the high road 
to ruin. Yet without the advertising 
and job printing given it by the loyal 
business men of St. John the Globe could 
not exist for six months. How much 
longer will the people of the commercial 
metropolis pursue a course that is so dis
astrous not only to the country at large 
but to themselves as a community.

ITS" STOCK,
01.1» MINE SIDSEY,

VICTORIA COAI. from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all aizes.

Prices Low.
tiP VICTORIA COAL now due. 
R. P. .V W. F. STAKB,

49 Smy the St, 74 Prince Wm. St

The PUtabnr* Tnwredy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 11th.—Two more 
bodies were found in the ruins of the 
Wiley building this morning, they 
crushed beyond recognation and removed 
to the morgue.

7 & 9*Market Square.
Cable Briefs.

i;
Tli In In a beautifully flnlNhed Meek
er of our own mannfaeture, aiul 
mnat not be confounded wltli the 
‘cheap-jack’ clialra Imported at a 
few centa leas.
Give your friend an article that you 

will not be ashamed of in a 
week’s time.

For the Children, we have ROCKIKG 
HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 

CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR
RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 
man chairs, wheel

barrows, etc., etc.

1
$

\—
FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. The Weather.

Washington Jan. 11th.—■ Fair nearly 
stationary Temp., except slightly colder 
from Maine to Eastern Massachusetts, 
south westerly winds.

Probate Court.
The matter of the distribution in the 

case of the Price heirs by consent stands 
further adjourned until the 8th February

The administrators of the estate of the 
late Captain Andrew Kennedy filed the 
accounts of the estate this afternoon.

I --
200 qutls large Cod Fisli,
50 barrels large Canso Herring, 
25 ltlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OS fVoodstock Cheese.

Just received.

very
would come to her arising out of the ac
cusation which had been laid to her 

rge. Some of her friends pretend
__ t Miss Wilson will be able to explain
matters to the complete satisfaction of 
the court, and all who saw her before the 
judge expressed the fervent hope that 
her plea of not guilty would be justified 
later on.

Charters.
Barkontine Myrtle has been chartered 

to load pitch pine in Darien, Ga., for this 
port, and lumber to Buenos Ayres, on 
private terms.

do,do
8t. Croix Cotton IHIII Salt.

His Honor Judge Palmer and Messrs. 
Owen and Todd, the arbitrators in the 
equity suit of the St. Croix cotton mill 
against Messrs. F. H. Todd & Sons,
;n Watson’s hall Tuesday for the purpose 
of arranging a settlement, if possible. 
All the day was spent in discussing the 
situation and, finally, M ednesday 
ing, an arrangement satisfactory to all 
was arrived at. While this amicable 
solid on of the matters in dispute and the 
warding off of a prospective long and 
vexatious suit, is largely due to the tact 
and sound advice of His Honor Judge 
Palmer, it speaks well for the good spirit 
animating all the parties concerned.— 
Courier.

tha
The will of the late Rev. William Arm

strong was admitted to Probate yester
day. The estate was personal and trust 
estate valued at $1000. Col. J. R- Arm
strong was solicitor for the estate. The 
Rev. Wm. Armstrong the son of the 
deceased is appointed Executor of the 
will.

Stoeli* and Bond*.

............ Ni"65
tir, John, N. B., Jan. 11,1885. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dtv’n’d

GEORGES. DeFOREST.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

When the Northern & Western train 
from Chatham rounded a curve m the 
woods last, Wednesday, the driver ob
served a fox in the middle ot the 
track. As soonas the animal saw the 
train it began to run’ and then a 
hotly contested race ensued between 
the engine and the tox. The 
latter kept the track all the time and 
ver stopped until it was run down and 
killed, «travelled a good many miles 
before it became exhausted.

When a man hands you a bill he ex
pects von to foot it.

A. J. LORDLY & SON. littiikCity Polln-Court.
Mitchael McCall uni, Wm. Danagher 

and Thomas Evans, were fined $50 and 
$2.50 costs each for selling liquor with
out license. C. N. Skinner appeared for 
the defence and gave notice of appeal.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 9 a. m. wind N. W., 

blowing a gale, clear, therm. 33;oneschr. 
passed inward.

3 p. m. wind N. W., strong, cloudy, 
therm. 3t>.

ï7SïïE2fî!::-:a* gf4 
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93 Germain Street. __
F. W. "WXS3D03VT,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
A choice compound of the juices ofour 

own litciotis Strawberry
—AND TTTE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Duck street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

s
.200 5 p c 22,
..50 31 p c 118
.100 :4 P c 1361

Montreal..
Commerce..
Merchants.

oîS;::::...... m> m
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Ruhhnr and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut

SteaM'a^“re" Babbit Anthnônv"Stèam and HoVWatvfHeuti'ng subite..

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

:S e

Personals.
Hon. P. 8. Ryan and Mayor Markham 

an1 at the Boyal.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 ents to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,
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PERFECTION AT LAST.main unmolested on their farms and had 
their lands granted to them in due time, 
while Loyalists in the revolted Provinces 
were being maltreated and plundered, 
exiled and deprived of their estates. 
This generosity on the part of the British 
Government towards its erring subjects 
was as creditable to them as the ill treat
ment of the Loyalists was disgraceful to 
the States which sanctioned it.

The troubles on the St, John River 
seem to have demoralized the church at 
Maugerville and it was found necessary 
to renew the church covenant which was 
done in a document now before me of 
which the following isji copy:—

Maugerville, June ye 17; year 1779
“We who through the exceeding rich

es of the grace and patience of God do 
continue to bo a professing church of 
Christ being nowr assembled in"the holy 
Presence of God, in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ after humble confession of our 
manifold breaches of the Covenant, be
fore the Lord our God and earnest sup
plication for pardoning mercy through 
the blood of Christ and deep ack
nowledgement of our great unworthin
ess to be the Lord’s Covenant People, al
so acknowledging our own inability to 
keep covenant with God or to preform 
any spiritual duty unless the Lord Jesus 
do enable us thereto by his spiritual 
dwelling in us, and being awfully sensible 
that it is a dreadful thing for^sinful 
dust and ashes personally to transact 
with the infinitely glorious Majesty of 
Heaven and Earth.

“We do in humble confidence of his 
gracious assistance and acceptance 
through Christ: each one of ns for our
selves and jointly as the church of the 
Living God explicetly renew our Cove
nant with God and one with another

WWOIIfD ! co”stituents- TIlis was the price of their
IfflOllir, fUegiance.

Among the instructions given by the 
tt , -I , _ . Committee to" Perle y and Kimball is this
H.0W the People Lived in the ,significientone: “Represent the conduct 

p t\ _Q /of the Indians that General Washington’s
£iany uays. / letter set them on fire and they are

J plundering all people they think are torys 
n and perhaps when that is done the others 

^nny share the same fate”. Washington’s 
Jetter, a copy of which was sent to all the 
Eastern Indians, was written in Feb
ruary and was not by any means the 
only communication they received from 
the same source. If LordlChatliam had 
been favored with a perusal of these 

Jettera and had learned their effect on the 
Indians that famous spouting piece of the 
American school boy against the employ
ment of Indians in the war would prob
ably never have been spoken.

It was quite natural that the Indians 
should take to plundering^ToriesJn view 
of the example that was 'set them by 
ilieir new found friends. A great deal of 
-the patriotism of New England at that 
time had its origin in downright dis

honesty and rapacity. If John Hancock 
had not been a smuggler with suits hang
ing over him to the extent of half a mill
ion dollars he would probably not haw 
been a patriot New England patriots 
found an easy way of paying;their|debts 
And enriching themselves at the same 
time by driving their Tory creditors out 
of the country and taking possession of 
their property. The people of Machias 
.who were all great patriots, made an 
easy living during the war by plunder
ing the farmers and fishermen of Nova 
Scotia. The settlers at the mouth of 
the St John were constantly exposed to 
the depredations of these raiders from 
the summer of 1775 until the garrison at 
Fort Howe was established under Major 
Studholm in the summer of 1778. The 
conduct of these raiders must have been 
bad indeed to draw forth a remonstrance 
from so notorious a rebel as Colonel John 
Allan who in a letter to the Massachusetts 
Council was constrained to say:—“I am 
extremely sorry privateers are so en
couraged this way. Their horrid crimes 
is too notorious to pass unnoticed.” Most 
of the farmers settled at the mduth of 
the St. John were compelled to abandon 

Aheir homes and remove up the river in 
consequence of the visits of the Rev. 
Seth Noble’s friends, the thieves and 
plunderers of Machias.

The rebel proceedings at Maugerville 
formed only a part of a general move
ment which was made about the 
same time all over Nova Scotia by 
the settlers from New England to remove 
the Province from under the authority of 
the British crown. In the latter part of 
1776 Jonathan Eddy, a native of Norton 
Mass, who had settled in Cumberland in 
1763, made an attempt to capture Fort 
Cumberland then held by a weak garris
on under Col. Gorham. The people on 
the St. John River furnished a contingent 
of one captain, one lieutenant and twenty 
five men for this enterprise. Hugh 
Quinton and Daniel Lovet were of this 
party but I have not been able to ascertain 
the names of the others. Sixteen of the

Beat Bough Cure.TUF FVFNINP RÈ7FTTF and to maintain à daily service. The
InlC L V L HI If U UHLL trade which at present exists between St.

\t ovrr^ 1̂^l^g^ ,̂Lcxccpt<’<11 nt John and Annapolis will soon be largely
increased by the completion of the rail
way from a point on the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway to Bridgewater and 
Lunenburg. If our merchants are suffi
ciently alert and enterprising, they will 
by means of this line, lie in a position to 
command most of the business on the 
east coast of Nova Scotia south of Lun
enburg,which up to the present time has 
been going to Halifax.

/ For all <!: vast s of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

" I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO OTER Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on all Overshoes and Rubbers

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
wi t delivered at any house 
in tud cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

aiul other ailments ' of the 
lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis- and

HISTORY OF ITS CHURC
*

How Snnbnry Comity Was Settled by 
the Hen of Hassnrhnsetts. ) FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases,

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“ My wife hail r distressing cough, 
with pains in the side ami breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer':; Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

A Papt c Read Before the Now Scotia His
torical Society.

NOTE AND COMMENT*
A Sun correspondent at Montreal, who 

has been interviewing President Van 
Horne of the C. P. R, reports him as say
ing, that, the company did not state that 
it was their intention to begin work at 
both ends in order to make connection 
with the railway system of the maritime 
provinces at the earliest possible date, 
and in fact, the company did commence 
work in Eastern Maine almost as soon as 
in the vicinity of Montreal. They never 
t hought of doing any work on the Monc
ton section until the line was completed 
l>e tween
keag, and never promised to do so. Mr. 
Van Home also stated that the company 
had not asked the government for a sub
sidy for a fast Atlantic steam service, 
and did not expect to have any interest 
in a fast steamship line, and that the 
Short Line eastward was intended to 
supplement such a service. Mr. Van 
Horne thinks rightly enough, that when 
such a fast Atlantic service is arranged 
for, it will be time enough to build the 
missing link which Fredericton, Halifax 
and Moncton are asking for.

1 positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 
other Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 

imprnyp.fi make, A trial will PROVE all our 
claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

And
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Continued.
DECLINE OF AMERICAN SHIPPING- The year 1774 was a very important one 

for the Maugerville Church for it gave 
them their first settled minister Rev. 
Seth Noble, a person whose aquaintance 
the Halifax authorities were anxious to 
ultivate three years later. I transcribe 

from the faded page written by Daniel 
Palmer church clerk, the minutes relat
ing to Mr. Noble’s selection and call. J

“At a meeting held by the subscribers 
to a bond for the support of the Preached 
gospil among us at the Hons of Mr. Hugh 
Quinton inholden on Wednessday ye 
15 of June 1774. lly Chose Jacob Barker 
Esqr. Moderator in Sd. meeting.

21y Gave Mr. Seth Noble a call to settle 
in the work of the ministry among us.

31y to give Mr. Seth Noble as a settle
ment providing he accept of the call, one 
hundred and twenty Pounds currency.

41y Voted to give Mr. Seth Noble a 
yearly salery of sixty five pounds cur
rency so long as he shall continue our 
Minister to be payd in Cash or furs or 
grain at cash price.

51y. Chose Esqre., Jacob Barker, Phine- 
has Nevers, Israel^Pearly, Deacon Jona
than Burpee and Messrb Hugh Quinton 
Daniel Palmer, Moses Cobum, Moses 
Prickard a Committee to treat with Seth 
Noble.

61y Adjourned the meeting to be held 
at the House of Mr. Hugh Quinton on 
Wednesday ye 29 Instat, at four of the 
clock in the afternoon to.hear the report

The official tables published by the 
government of the United States tell a 
sad tale of the decline of American ship
ping during the past thirty years. There 
was a time when the United States 
seemed likely to control the carrying 
trade of the world, and when the greater 
part of their own foreign trade was done 
by American vessels. This state ol 
affairs exists on longer, and the indica
tions are that, at no very distant date 
American ships will cease to be found as 
carriers in the extensive foreign trade 
of that country. In the year 1857 no less 
then 70 per cent of the foreign commerce 
of the United States was carried in 
America ships; in 1860 the proportion 
carried by American ships had fallen to 
66 per cent; in 1868 it was it was 35 per 
cent and it was the same in 1870. Since 
then it has steadily declined, except in 
1876 when the proportion was 33 per. cent. 
Last year the proportion of the foreign 
commerce of The United States carried 
in American ships was only 13 per cent 
or less than one seventh of the whole

Montreal and Mattawam- 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Hoods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5.

STIFF and SOFT FELT hATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,
CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
HAVELOCK CAPS.

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T, 0. SHANTEBS Etc

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. Piars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deep), 
Margaretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
- *■Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

The Globe last evening had another 
attack on Canada, in.which among other 
things, it referred to the so-called exodus. 
To show what a myth this exodus is we 

" ; will employ but one illustration, using 
What is the matter with this great progrès- fac(s tbat are famiUar to every one- even 
sivc and intelligent nation that t is unable totheeditorof the Giobe. Tbere are 
to bold its foreign trade against foreign
ers? In view of such a state of affairs

and alter perusing the Covenant on 
which this church was at first gathered, 
we do cordially adhear to the same, both 
in matters of faith and discipline and 
whereas some provoking evils have crept 
in among us which has been the procur
ing causes of the divisons and calamitys 
that God has sent or permited in this 
place, especially the neglect of a close 
walk with God and |a watchfulness over 
our brother. We desire from our hearts 
to bewail it|_before the Lord and 
humbly to entreat for pardoning 
mercy through the blood of the Ever
lasting Covenant, and we do heartily de
sire by God’s grace to reform these evils 
or whatsoever else have provoked the 
eyes of God’s glory among us.”

FUR CAPS
E. D. MoAETHUR,

Medical Hall,

—IN—

PERSIAN LAMB, BOKAKAN ASTKACAN, CBIM- 
WER. ICELAND, OTTER. SEAL, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Ete.

B0AKABAN T.AMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel! Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES.

perhaps two hundred printers employed 
in the various printing offices in this city, 
and we will venture the assertion that 
one half of them have, at one time or an
other, lived and woÀed in the United 
Slates. There are at least six persons in 
the SL John newspaper offices who lived 
and worked in the United States. All 
these people once belonged to the exodus 
and the Globe, no doubt, wept over them, 
but they are back with us again and we 
cannot see that they are any the less 
loyal for their trip over the border.

what becomes of the boasts of those Am
ericans who say that their country leads 
the world, and that we will never be pros
perous or happy until we are under the 
A merican flag?

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

of the committee.
Met on the adjournment on)Wednesday 

ye 29 of June 1774 and voted as an adi-y 
tion to the salery of Mr. Seth Noble if 
he should except of our Call, to cut and 
hall twenty five cords of wood to his 
house yearly so long as he shall continue 
to be our Minister. The meeting disolved.”

These terms were very liberal consider
ing the time and the circumstances cf 
the people and Parson Noble accepted 
them. In addition to his settlement, 
money and salary there was also 
for him in prospect the grant of 
one of the Maugerville lots reserved for 
the first settled minister of the place, but 
for certain excellent reasons to be here
after stated the lot did not go to Mr. Noble 
but to a minister of the Church of Eng
land. In 1775 the people of Maugerville 
were busy erecting a meeting house 
which was also to serve as a residence 
for their pastor. In January 1776 it 
was so far advanced that it was being 
clapboarded, for in David Burpee’s ac
count book under that date is a charge 
against the meeting house for work done 
by Messrs Plummer and Bridges, for him 
at clapboarding one third of the east 
end. All would have been well with

b» ***-***TSSi ****<** & *> 681
been content to attend strictly to their, 
religious welfare. But Noble was from 
New England where the clergy had al- 

been accustomed to exercise a

CAFE ROYAL-,
Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wnii Streets.
THE REPROACH OF LOYALTY.

It appears that the timv has come in this 
city of the Loyalists, when to be a lover 
of one’s country and flag is to be a mark 
for abuse and ridicule, by that man with
out a country, the editor of the Globe. 
Ellis excelled even his own record last 
evening in his comments on the Toronto 
dinner, and exhausted his stock of sneers 
and his vocabulary of detraction, on the 
men who made patriotic speeches on 
that memorable occasion. Says the

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Jonathan Burpe. 
Daniel Palmer jr. Israel Perley Sami. Whitney 
Peter Mooers Daniel Jewett Daniel Palmer 
Jabez Nevers Jacob Barker, jr. Jacob Barker 
Moses Coburn, Asa Perley Humphrey Pickard 
Benjm. Brown Edward CoyIn 1820 the State of Vermont had 

244,161 inhabitants, while New Bruns
wick four years later, in 1824 had only 
74.176 people within its borders. In 
1880 the population of Vermont had in
creased to 332,286 while in 1881 the pop
ulation of New Brunswick was 321,233. 
Thus it will be seen that in sixty years 
Vermont only increased 36 per cent 
while in fifty seven years the population 
of New Brunswick increased 333 per cent 
of nearly ten times as fast as that of 
Vermont, which during all that time en
joyed unrestricted reciprocity and com
mercial union with the United States. 
What have the advocates of these fads 
as the only things that can save 
New Brunswick,to say to this.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.Female Membera of the Church.
Mary Barker 
Jane Pickard 
Abigail Jewett

WILLIAM CLARK.Hannah Cobum Hannah Noble 
Lydia Yehesoii Eli.bthffi

(to be continued.)

’ ^^HiintuirCun. Both todies'
fltioJBZeEeew-/ genu' sise», with work,

and cases of equal value. 
One Person In each le-
SRhw

61 Charlotte Street.

The weakness and debility which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Saraoar- 
illa. This is a safe, but powerful tonic, 
assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Globe:—“The beautiful things th--it were 
said about the mother country; about the 
ties that bind us to her, about gratitude, 
grandeur and glory, must have sounded 
very agreeably; and must delight 

who takes the trouble 
The Globe

1 55TS tR weleh, we eend 
Free, end after you have kept 

them In year home Ow ** Thoêe

âSîB&àaete
REPRESENTING

4 The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.eve uv. y
to r. id them over.” 
takes no stock in such loyal 
speeches. Hie attachments lie in a 
foreign land, a land hostile to us in every 
way, a land where the British flag is 
never soon, and where abuse of every
thing British is the best ammunition 
a political party can use. John V. Ellis 
who came to this Province a

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD J". SIDNEY IKZA.YTIE,St. John Indians also joinediEddy. Up
wards of one hundred residents of <3um- 

/berland took up arms under Eddy but 
the attempt was a ludicrous failure. 
Fort Cumberland was not taken but mere 
than sixty of the misguided meù 
county had to abandon their liom^|j||ti|

B. & F. S. FINLEY, GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently enre Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
_ftnv other preparation. It is daily saving

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Tlrnl.-Flitnr, 

Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

«rocerles.
JOHNSON’S FOB INTERNALIn the year 1790 the state of New Hamp

shire had 141,897 inhabitants; in the : -*Wtheman,
dy and hisquences oftheir treason. Ed 

party after a dismal December journey in 
which they came near perishing of cold 
and hunger found rest and shelter at 
Maugerville. The Cumberland people 
suffered severely for their little rebellion 
Many ot them from comparitive 
affluence
dire poversy and most of them did net 
return to Nova Scotia at all but were

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,

jwd- EXTEMALÜSKthan 16,000 inhabitants or about one 
tentli the population of New Hampshire.’ 
In 1880-81, according to the census, New 
Hampshire had 346,991 inhaitants while 
New Brunswick had a population of 321,- 
233. Thus in the space of 90 years the 
population of New Hampshire had in
creased less than two and a half times 
while the population of New Brunswick 
had increased more than twenty one 
fold. Yet annexationists like Ellis tell 
us that we cannot grow or even exist, 
unless we liecome a part of the United 
States.

for thirty years, is not afraid to insult 
every man in St John, who had a drop 
of British blood in his veins by sneering 
at that flag which waves above us, and 
by abuse of the mother land to which we 
are attached by every tie of kinship and 
love. The Globe continues: “The great 
Hpeeclies at this great Toronto banquet 

" where the Governor General of 
Canada, and the 
Frederick

pgr.
P''V, , * containing Intor-ways

large share of authority in secular 
affairs,and he w as also what some people 
in New' England called a “patriot” and/ 
the majority of those in Nova Scotia fi 
“ rebel. ” Z

Noble began to stir up his flock to joUi 
with their friends in New England 
throwing ofl" the authority of Great 
Britain. He wrote a letter to General 
Washington setting forth the great im
portance of the capture of western 
Nova Scotia and proposing to assist in 
such an enterprise if it should be 
undertaken. At length on the 14th of 
May 1776 a meeting of the inhabitants 
of the River St. John was held at Mauger
ville at which acommittee was appointed 
“ to make immediate application to the 
Congress or General Assembly of the 
Massachusetts Bay for relief under their/ 
present destressed circumstances. *’ This 
rebel committee consisted of twelve 
persons ten of whom were prominent 
in the church. Jacob Barker who pre
sided at the meeting was a Justice of the 
Peace and a ruling elder of the Church. 
Pheneas Nevers and Israel Perley were 
also justices and both were church mem
bers. Daniel Palmer, Edward Coye, 
Israel Kinney and Asa Perley were ruling/ 
elders. Moses Pickard, Thomas Hartt 
and Hugh Quinton were church memv 
bers. The two remaining members çtt 
the committee, Asa Kimbal and Oliver 
Perley were probably church members 
also but I have not been able to establish 
that fact Without them the connection 
between the Church and the rebel move
ment is sufficently clear.

This committee drafted several resolu
tions which were passed by the meeting 
the most important of which was “that U 
ip our minds and desire to submit our
selves to the goverment of Massachusetts 
Bay and that we are ready with our livefi 
and fortune to share with them the evept 
of the present struggle for Liberty how
ever God in his Providence may order it.’’ 
The meeting also voted “that we will 
have no dealings or connection with any 
person or persons for the future that 
shall refuse to enter into the foregoing or 
similar resolutions.” Under this threat 
these resolutions were hawked around 
the country with a result which is thus 
stated by the rebel committee:—“If it bè 
asked what proportion of the people sign
ed the resolutions it may be answered 
there is 125 signed and about 12 or <3 
that have not 9 of whom are at the Rivers 
mouth.” I make up the roll of honor/of 
t hos3 who refused to sign as follow^—
William Hazen Thomas Jenkins Elijah Estabroojts 
James Simonds Sarnncl Peabody John Bradley 
James White William McKecue Zebedeo tying 
Peter Smith Uerras Say Lewis Mitchill.

Perhaps to this list should be added 
the name of John Anderson, a merchant 
or trader from Halifax. Francis Peabody 
whose name would have been upon this 
list ifhe had lived, had died in 1773.

Two of the rebel committee Asa Perley 
and Asa Kimbal went to Boston with the 
resolutions and received from the Coiji- 
missionary General by order of the Gen
eral Court one barrel ofgunpowder, three 
hundred and iiftv flints and two hundred 

; and fifty weight of lead. They were Aso 
I graciously permitted to purchase forty 
! stand of small arms for the use of their

ANODYNEBright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

matlon of veiry
Bv-srrbcBB. Kidney 

Troubles. andK- great value, 
erybody should 
hav

No. 12 and 1« SIDNEY STREET.
Spinal Diseases. ve this book, 

and those whoOYSTERS. We will eend free, 
postpaid, to all 
who eend their

■ reduced to And all Diseases of Children. ■end tor It wlU
. an mus-■ mm ■ ■ ■ ■ ^■ever thanktrated Pamphlet* ■ ■ ■ their lack* «tara.

au who buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shag 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 26 cte. ; 6 bottles, 8160. Bxprese prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada X. S. JOHNSON U CO.. P. O. Box 8118, Boston. Maw

THE

No. 1 F. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily and served 

in all styles at

a
- BOVINE LIQUID FOODcompelled to settle on the barren up

lands of Maine.
The presence of so reckless a conspira

tor as Eddy on the St. John spurred the 
Nova Scotia authorities to action, and in 
May 1777, CoL Gould was sent to the St.
John river with a force to exact the sub
mission of the inhabitants. This was 
easilydone; the miserable plight to which 
the Cumberland refugees had been re
duced had taken all the fight out of the 
valiant men who only a year before were 
ready with their lives and fortunes to 
share with the people of Massachusetts,
“the event of the present straggle for 
liberty.” They all took the oath of al
legiance. Some of them broke it after
wards in a sneaking way by secretly 
serving the rebel agents from Massachu
setts, but as a community they remained 
quiet and, to all outward appearance, 
loyal. Col. Gould on leaving the river 
St John carried with him to Halifax 
Israel Perley who had been clerk of the 
rebel committee on the river. Eddy in 
company with Parson Noble and Phineas 
Nevers escaped and reached Machias by 
an inland route. There Colonel John 
Allan was organizing an expedition for 
the purpose of holding possession of the 
St. John river on behalf of the Continen
tal Congress.

The history of Allan’s expedition is 
very fully related in his diary and let
ters which have been printed in Kidders 
book on the Military Operations in East
ern Maine and Nova Scotia, which was 
published at Albany in 1867. The ex
pedition left Machias the 30th May 
1777 and reached St. John the 2nd June.
Messrs White and Haze», who resided 
at the mouth of the river and Lewis 
Mitchell who lived at Gagetown were 
made prisoners by Allan and carried up 
to Aukpaque, the Indian town, six miles 
above the site of the present city of 
Fredericton, where Allan took up his 
abode. Allan hoped to be able to main
tain himself on the river with the help ; 
of the Indians, but the escape of Lewis 
Mitchell carried the news of his arrival 
to Halifax and brought a British force 
down upon him which speedily drove him 
away. Allan and his party with the 
remains of the Cumberland Contingent 
and the Indians were compelled to re
treat to Machais going by way of Eel 
river and the St Croix lakes. Most of 
the St. John Indians remained with 
Allan at the expense of the Massachusetts 
authorities, during the remainder of the 
war. They proved themselves very vali
ant trencher men and kept Allan at his 
wits end to provide for them, but no 
new graveyards had to be started to ac
commodate the enemies they slew.

Parson Noble and Phineas Nevers were 
with Allan in liis expedition 
back with him to Machias. Noble never 
returned to the St. John River but his wife 
remained at Maugerville for more than 
two years after his hegira. Nevers also 
appears to have, remained in Maine.
All the other rebels were allow ed to re- minutes.

gallant Sir 
Middleton, and the 

great premier and the great railway pres
ident, and the premier of Ontario had 
their feast and drank their wine, when 
one comes to examine thorn, were noth
ing but sawdust.” Nothing but sawdust 
everything that is said In favor of Canada 
or in praise of its resources is nothing 
Imt sawdust. Every generous sentiment 
of loyalty and love which a Canadian 
can utter is nothing but sawdust. What 
do the merchants of St. John, whose ad
vertising patronage keeps the Globe alive 
think of this. The man w ithout a coun
try goes on to say : “What is there for 
the Canadian people in all these honeyed 
phrases, the endearing words, this soft 
ilattery ? Toe fact is that at this great 
banquet the real condition of the country 
was ignored. The eaters ate, the drink
ers drank, the talkers talked, the musi
cians played, and the room rang with 
the shouts and cheers of the revellers, no 
handwriting of coming doom appeared on 
the wall, so all seems well.” The editor of 
the Globe, according to this, has some in
timation that the day of doom for Canada 
is approaching. In wliat form will it 
comb? Has he invited his Yankee 
friends over to invade us at any early 
day, or has he engaged a corps of dy
namiters to blow up our cities and reduce 
our people to poverty ? The handwriting 
is in the wall, it appears, but no one has 
been able to see it or interpret its mean
ing, but the man without a country, the 
editor of the Globe.

Now we respectfully ask the merchants 
of St. John, the loyal men of this loyalist 
city how much more 
sort of thing they intend to 
stand from John Y. Ellis. Without their 
assistance the Globe could not exist to 
slander Canada and its people, and preach 
woe and ruin. Yet this daily distiller 
of poison is supported by men who have 
been loud in their professions of patriot
ism. Can this state of affairs last? We 
think not

It M. A. HARDING’S, LINIMENTMANUFACTURED BY
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up
stairs.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYBUVE up FOOD GO.,5 In the year 1800 the population of the 

United States was 5,308,937 or about the 
present population of the Dominion. 
The exports of the United States in 1800 
were valued at $31,840,000, while those of 
Canada, with about the same population 

i were in 1888$90,203,000 and that at a much 
lower valuation than prevailed in 1800. 
The net imports of the United States 
in 1800 were $52,121,000; the imports of 
Canada in 1888 were $110,894,000, on a 
much lower valuation for all manufactur
ed goods. The total trade of the United 
States in 1800 was, therefore, $83,534,000 
while, the total t rade of Canada last year, 
with about the same population the 
United States had in 1800, was $201,097,- 
000. Canada is all right.

St. John N. B.
6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.

*/ EVER KNOWN.

PLUMBING.r>i

FOR

1889. FREEMAN’S 
WORM" powders;

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.s-sep-s-ys

SKIN 8ACOCK, the Biu; Dress, the Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without a

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY," Thk Best Famfly Magazine in
AFor*1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors.
Origin0aniNoveltfeks Needle W^rkV^Emb®

ating yonr home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion-

Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BL>, 
tc/to got herself locked up in. « insane aevtem to
sjra"'æo^oLmx

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each numbe 
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady s Book. Your

allowed on your subecriptlon when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see yonr sample number, 
for which send 15e. at once. “Clodey’ is only 
82.00

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a Bafo, buto, and effectual 
deetrover of worm» In Children or Adult* Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with,.neat

ness and despatch.
It

ffILLIAH PDGSLEY. D. C. L
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

OFFICES
In 1810 the population of Ontario was 

less than 75,000, while the population of 
New York was 959,649 and that of Massa
chussets 472,040. In 1880-81 the popula
tion of Ontario was 1,923.228 while that 
of New York was 5,082,871 and of Massa
chussetts, 1,783,15. Thus while Ontario’s 
increase of population in 70 years was 
more than twenty-five fold, that of New 
York was only five fold and that of 
Massachusetts less than four fold. And 
yet in view of such facts as these traitors 
like Ellis go abont moping over the slow 
progress of Canada.

Cor, PrinceWm.&ChurchSts,

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

\
?

In 1881 the domestic exports of the 
United States were valued at $888,925,- 
947; in 1888 the domestic exports of the 
United States were but $693,862,104 a 
falling off of nlore than two hundred mil
lion from the figures of 1881. The total 
trade of the Uhited States in 1881 was 
$1,550,041,974; in 1888 it had fallen to 
$1,419,911 621, a falling off of more than 
one hundred and thirty millions. In 
1881 the total trade of Canada was $203,- 
621,000; in 1888 it was $201,000,000. Our 
trade fell away a little more than one 
per cent, which the trade of the United 
States fell away more than more than 
eight per cent. Yet, according to the 
Globe, Canada is ruined, while the Unit
ed States are all right.

of this

Address “GODY’S LpïïS3{Sjf8
Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

---- ALSO-----[BEST QUALITY OIJART AND PINT RQTTIFS

American and Canadian
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

D0^TAR^SKrnSR,ENM^HrDR^3j Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.

THE BAY SERVICE Men’s 66 cents.
SWEETS to the SWEET.

Do you like good Candy ?
body likes good r.a.c.brown, DAVID CONNELL.The explanation given yesterday to a 

Gazette representative, by one of the 
purchasers of the steamer City of Mon- 
ticello, which we published last evening, 
must considerably modify our criticisms
<m that transaction. If the 10 knot 8L Joh„ has been fortunate in eacap- 
Clyde boat to cost $175,090, the price tie- ing tllP hlizzarUs, ,ll)rms aml cyclones 
..landed for end. a vessel, cannot be made w)ôc], |,ave caused so great a destruction 
to pay, we will have tote content will, a ofliftaml property daring the past few 
cheaper ship, and if the Menticello is all jayS The Reading disaster is one that, 
she is represented te be, noone will com- wi|l make the January of this year 
plain. She is said to be a 13 knot boat, j memorable, so unexpected was it and so 
and if so, will le capable of making the | fata| human life,and the blowing down 
passage from SI. John te D.gby ... three ,)f lhe Suspension bridge at Niagara is 
hours, which is fast enough for all pract-

Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call liefore purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. JH'HIMKH,

87 Charlotte St.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.19 Charlotte St.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, Horses and Carriage" on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

Sy.

New Victorn Hotel Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

5and went
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT H.
J. I,, ffl<•<'OHMEKY. l*ro. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & to., Canter-

not likely soon to be forgotten, 
ical purposes. Great «peed in a steam- theseevents liave occurring else-
er coals money, because it involves where SL John htm lied, basking in calm 
a large expenditure of fuel, and it re- j mi\ sunshine, 
quires a large passenger travel to justify
it. The main thing of course is to get a i \ gouti deal—Four aces where the ot- 
new boat on the route as soon as possible I her man has four kings.

While

32 WATERLOO STUKHT.
P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.

lmry Street.
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey,

Mecklenburg St.
C
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Worm syrup
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RAILROADS.street and Meeting street, extcnumn 1 
north from tho battery (and running | 
nearly parallel to each other) are the 
chief business thoroughfares and contain

THE HISTORY OF A PICTURESQUE I
house are notable buildings.

Henry Clay Lukens.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.; voluiho before him. At length, after 
manv hums and haws, and strokings of 
tho chin, and all that hesitation and de
liberation with which a wise man pro
ceeds to do what he intended to do from 

cry first, tho doctor agreed to 
ad as a disciple: to give liim bed,

ABOUT CHARLESTON.THE NEW KINGDOM. !ij

IB I*1
take CITY. customMusic by BERTHOLD TOURS. the v 

the 1
Words by MARY MARK LEMON.

Andante molto trarnguiUo. I ft]
8t How It Was Settled and by Whoa—His

torical Landmarks—Tho Chief Dali dings 
of tho City, and Its Modern Attractive
ness—The New PostofTico.

Testing It by Degrees. ■(ME, RAILWAY.try Old Lady (to grocer’s boy)—Aren’t 
those very small apples in that barrel,

[Special Correspondence.] Boy— Yes’rn, on top, but down below
NEW YORK, Jan S.-In balmy April, unusual, to

1670, Governor William Sayle, aqueru- tho fruit ou top? 
lous, bigoted octogenarian, described by Bov—Yes m: but the boss has just
one of his contemporaries as “a man of bought a motto to hang up on the wall: 
no great sufficiency,” landed with colo- “Honesty is tho best policy," an’ 1 heard 
nists from England, Ireland and Bermuda him say that he’d try tho new fake on 
at what they called Albemarle Point, on tlio appi ' just to see how it worked.— 
the west bank of Ashley river, directly Kew 'or!- 8,U!-- t m x___

Arc yon disturbed at night and broken, of your 
rest by ft sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth Y If so, send at. once ami get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth;no Stbct fob
I tH w i I ("rcl i-VcYhe'pwir little sufferer immediately.

the stomach and bowelcs, cures wind colic, softens

Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is tho prescription of one of 
thc oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in thc United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Pncc 25 cent* a 
bottle.

An American volcano is reported to 
have been found in Colorado. A volcano 
is a natural curiosity this country has 
long lacked, though there is said to he 
plenty of the ‘crater’ in Kentucky.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul
humors of tho seercaons; at tho same ZAN and after MONDAY, Noi 
time Correoting Acidity Of the U the trains of this Railway 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- (.Sunday excepted) as foiiows:-

cSfftipation, Drynels Trains will Leave St. John.
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofula* Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; all these and many 
other nirnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

r ' J 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
member 26th,
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oralopposite to the present city of Charles
ton. The Indian name for the stream 
was “Kiawah.” On tho 4th of March, 
1671, Sayle died, and Sir John Yeamans 
was appointed governor. Twenty months 
after this settlement Joseph Dalton, sec
retary of the province, wrote to Lord 
Ashley that tho total number of persons 
in the colony was 891, of whom at least 
two-thirds were men able to bear arms. 
Other families came from England, Bar- 
badoes, New Amsterdam ana Germany, 
the latter settlers being attracted to South 
Carolina by a widely circulated descrip
tion of John Lederer’s horseback journey 
from Virginia to the country lying be
tween the James and Santee rivers. The 
revoking of the edict of Nantes, in 1686, 
started a tide of French emigration 
westward, and four Huguenot colonies 
were planted within a short time on the 
Cooper river. Many of these cultured, 
expatriated Protestants remained in the 
growingnew town on the peninsula at 
Oyster Point, for which tho Albemarle 
Point settlement was finally abandoned 
about 1679. It is said that the lot of 
ground on which the Huguenot house of 
worship stands, at the corner of Church 
and Queen streets, is the oldest continu
ous title of real estate in modem Charles-

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail 
ce Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebe# 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Cm* sold flaw’rs on a doorstep, 
Lil - ics that nev-er... fad - cd,

1. Two lit-tlo friendless chil-dren, Comrades for more than a year,
2. Ros-cs that cost not a pen-ny Grew in a gar-den Thc doctor agreed to take the lad as a 

disciple.
board and clothing, and to instruct him 
in the healing art; m return for which 
ho was to have his services until his 
twenty-first year.

Behold, then, our hero all at once 
sformed from an unlucky urchin, 

running wild about the streets, to a stu
dent of medicine, diligently pounding a 

tie under the auspices of the learned 
Karl Lodovick Knippcrhausen. 

It was a happy transition for his fond 
old mother. She was delighted with the 
idea of her boy's being brought up 
worthy of his ancestors, and anticipated 
thc day when he would be able to hold 
up liis head with the lawyer that lived 
in tho large house opposite; or, perad- 
venture, with tho dominie himself.

Dr. Knipperliausen was a native of 
the Palatinate of Germany, from whence 
in company with many of liis country
men lie had taken refuge in England on 
account of religious persecution. He 
was one of nearly 8,000 Palatines who 
came over from ‘England in 1710 under 
the protection of Governor Hunter. 
Where the doctor had studied, how he 
ho liad acquired liis medical knowledge, 
and where he had received liis diploma, 
it is hard at present to say, for nobody 
knew at the time; yet it is certain that 
liis profound skill and abstruse knowl
edge were thc talk and wonder of the 
common people far and near.

His practice was totally different from 
of any other physician, consisting 

in mysterious compounds known only to 
himself, in the preparing and adminis
tering of which, it was said, he always 

I consulted the stars. So high an opinion 
was entertained of his skill, particularly 

; by the German and Dutch inhabitants, 
; that they always 
i perate cases. He

fair; T. H1LBUB.N * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.:r-f Express from Haufax Sc Quebec................
Express prom Sussex...................................
Accommodation. .
Day Express.........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTXGER,

Chief Superindendent.
'Moncton, N. ’B., November 20th, 1888.

JE Winter Arrange
ment,etm Pcdale.
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KTWO TRIPS A WEEK 
9 —FOIt—vfi.* ^ ü •

Brimful of Laughter and fun ;Ho was a cur-ly headed lad-dic,
O - ver a gold - cn... threshold, Children were al-ways at play;

IOne swept a crossing near; 
Blossom’d in win-ter there; BOSTONA Good Neighbor.

“Late last fall I was laid up in lied 
three days with a very severe attack of ill

will leave Saint John every M’*NDA\ Morning

LAND will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, the Steamer CUMBERLAND will 
leave Boston every Monday morning for St. John, 
via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEOPATRA 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for St. 
John, QUlin, at Eastport o-ly.^ CMSa0^

diarrhrea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brougl 
half bottle, which she had in her 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night I 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine." Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

w (ALL RAIL LINE.)mf ht me a 
house.ton.

A RR ANGE MENT OF TRAINS; ■ in effect 
A. Jan. 7th. 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

John Archdale, an English Quaker, 
became governor in 1699, and the 
“Friends’ meeting house” was erected 
outside the limits of 
west border of Archdale’s square, then 
occupying the larger portion of the land 
from Queen to Broad street and from 
King to Meeting street. Numerous 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterians, German 
Lutherans, English Churchmen, French 
Calvinists and Irish Catholics, with a 
few Quakers, were tho leading elements 
of Charleston's population at the close of 
the Seventeenth century, varied by dis
tinctly marked characteristics of men 
whose indolence betrayed a tropical 
nativity. Writing of this prosperous 
settlement, in 1700, John Lawson notes 
that “the town has very regular and fair 
streets, in wliich are good buildings of 
brick and wood, and, since my coming 
thence, lias had great additions of beau
tiful largo brick buildings, besides a 
strong fort and regular fortifications 
made to defend the town. The inhabit
ants by their wise management have 
much improved tho country, which is in 
as thriving circumstances at this time as 
any colony on tho continent of English 
America. They have considerable trade, 
both to Europe and the West Indies, 
whereby they Become rich. * » » Thc

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
laic. Grand Falla and_Edmundeton. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for

the old town on the~sr 3.40

Pdim. mJdo.eres-cen
±

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.
It is true that the year 1888 always re

minded a fellow of a tall schooner and 
three pretzels in a row, yet it was a very 
good year after all.

THE NATIONAL,that

IHaHSSSBE
man Sleeping Car fot Bangor.

MO
And when the lights of the 
And when she had finish’d her

Her hgir kiss’d gold by the sun ; 
So no - bod-y sent them a - way;

She was a staid lit-tle las - sic, 
No-bod-y sang., for mon-ey, 22 Charlotte St.1 A Plain Statement.

All poisonous waste, and worn ou 
matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

. shelled to order.
and Edmundaton.

resorted to him in des
perate cases, ne was one of those in- 

; fallible doctors that are always effecting 
sudden and surprising cures when the 
patient has been given up by all the reg
ular physicians; unless, as is chrewdly 
observed, the case lias been left too long 
before it was put into their hands. The 
doctor's library was the talk and marvel 
of the neighborhood, I might almost say 

! of the entire burg. The good people 
looked with reverence at a man that had 
read three whole shelves full of books,

, and some of them, too, as large as a 
family Bible. There were many disputes 
among thc members of the little Lu- 
theran church as to which was the wiser 
man, thc doctor or the dominie. Some 
of his admirers even went so far as to 
say that he knew more than the governor 
himself—in a word, it was thought that 
there was no end to his knowledge!

No sooner was Dolph received into the 
' doctor’s family than lie was put in posses

sion of tho lodging of his predecessor. It 
was a garret room of a steep roofed Dutch 
house, where the rain patted on the 
shingles and the lightning gleamed and 
the wind piped through the cr amies in 
stormy weat
of hungry rats, like Don Cc 
loped about in defiance of 
ratsbane.

Ho was soon up to liis ears in medical 
: studies, beii.g employed morning, noon 

and night in rolling pills a'J : **
turcs or pounding the pet

* CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.
CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

KUO a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate
mfdim. Pdo.

ESS'leS'H
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

4.00

Wallingford, Conn., has a dog with three 
tails. He lias carried more old tin into 
the suburbs than any five peddlers in

and Woodstock and points west.
mf r>p Telephone Communication.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

L2ÜA Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 

The : taken fli with a severe attack of 
gentlemen seated on tho river plantations diarrhoea, having tried other remedies,

-fe
cit - y,........ Told that the night had come, She would tell him a wonderful sto-ry, She had heard of a kingdom call d
sto-ry, They wish’d that a stranger would come, And show them thc beautiful pathway That leads to tho kingdom call d

ARRIVE AT < ABLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager

this day made an assignment of bis estate to the 
undersigned trustee, in trust for the benefit of his

now lies at the office of Currey Sc \ incent, Chubb 3 
Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and 
execution. N© preferences D.lodNovemKmWA.^lgB.1

are very courteous; live very noble in we triej Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
their houses, and give very genteel cn- , strawberry, which gave immediate re- 
tertainments to all strangers and others
that mav come to visft them.” '* —----------

H. I). McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. 1. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Division.

* â ay come to visft them.
Todays mirror of South Carolina geni- t 

ality and hospitality is a brilliant reflex 
of Charlestons urban and suburban home 
life one hundred and eighty-nine years put out,

: ;
. A faction in Texas wants a new Senator 

1 proposes to ‘fire’ Coke. He wilt be 
ut if the faction succeeds.

mf PP RLET N, 
Trustee.

CURREY Sc VINCENT,
Solicitors.-X—

^Switzerland, Holland and Germany 
contributed many families to the colony 
between 1789 and 1760, and in 1755 twelve 
or thirteen hundred Acadians came from 
Nova Scotia to the beautiful town facing 
a summer sea. In 1740 Jewish immi
grants began to arrive, and within ten 
years a synagogue was erected. This first 
building, by Charleston Hebrews, was 

pounding the' pestle and mortar located m Union (now State) street, near 
in one ebrner of the laboratory, *hile its junction with Queen street. TOe name 
the doctor would take liis seat in an- ot the congregation, “Beth Elolmn, is
other comer when he had nothing else still preserved. It lias, at the present
to do or expected visitors, and, arrayed time, a strikingly handsome temple on 
in his morning gown and velvet cap, Easel street, m the very heart ofthe 

! would pore over the contents of some city, reared on land purchased m 179o, „„ beard on a man under 50 makes
folio volume. It is true that the regular when Charleston’s entire population was A f a> f am?“ a T. . pflt ....

I thumping of Dolph’s pestle, or, perhaps, less than eighteen thousand. him look older titan he is. The best < > e
! the drowsy buzzing of the summer flies, Incorporated in 1788, at the close of to c0i0T brown or black is Buckingham s 

would now and then lull the little man the Revolutionary war, from which tho dve for the whiskers.
I into a slumber; but then his spectacles Carolinas had greatly suffered, the Ms-
I were always wide awake and studiously tory of Charleston has been vividly

1 —------------------------ ------------------ regarding the book. identified with that of tho whole
cat purring on the other, and the tea ket- sumption. It is triie, there had been a There was another personage in the country- The roaciousand magnificent last, fitting up his apartments 
tie singing before it; and they would whisper that the deceased had been house, however, to whom Dolph was harbor, which has been the theatre of structing the cabinet-maker,
gossip with her until late in the evening, brought to his end by being made the obliged to pay allegiance. Though a desnerato artiUery duels, fierce Ixim-

• There was always an arm chair for Peter subject of the doctor’s expermients, on i bachelor, and a man of such great digmW bardments and masterly counter as- Tried and Proved.
de Groodt sometimes called Long Peter, which he was apt to try the effects of a and importance, yet the doctor was, like saults, environed as it is b> insular pict- f
and sometimes Peter Longlegs, the clerk new compound, or a quieting draught, many other wise men, subject to petti- uresqueness, easily becomes a choice •■ ! bare used Dr. Fowler s Extra
and sexton of the little Lutheran church, This, however, it is likely, was a mere coat government. Ho was completely theme for eloquence, ^/^ance. W ild, Strawberry' for summer
who was her great crony, and indeed the scandal; at any rate, Peter de Groodt under the sway of his housekeeper; a Every child in the Umted States, old and have proved it, after a fam tnal a

. , oracle of her fireside. Nay, the dominie j did not think it worth mentioning; spare, busy, fretting housewife, in a enough to con the newspapers, or who 8ure cure, both m my own case and
In the early tune of thepro^Cef^ himself did not disdain, now and then, though, had we time to philosophize, it little, round, quilted, German cap, with cares to listen to tales that charm and sad- others of the family. Lauretta W mg,

New York, while it groaned under the 0 Btel) ÿ. converse about the state of would be a curious matter for specula- a huge bunch of keys ungling at the den, knows why Forts Moultrie and Sum- New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont.
tyranny of the English governor, Lord her mind,’and take a glass of her special tion, why a doctor’s family is apt to be girdle of an exceedingly long waist, ter are famous. Approached from the j
Cornbury, who carried liis cruelties to- good chenv brandv. Indeed, he never so lean and cadaverous, and a butcher’s Frau Use (or Frow Ilsy, as it was pr^ open sea, Charleston!a f aimed roadstead .
wards the Dutch inhabitants so far as to failed to call on "New Year’s day, and so jolly and rubicund. nounced) had accompanied him m his is a, panorama of scenes that artist and sticking plaster is what should be

dominie, or schoolmaster, to wish her a happy New Year; and the Peter de Groodt, as I said before, en- various migrations from Germany to author uj#' tjro 'tl,e walla of houses.
— their Wage, without his ; gd on K; MilS K^ton aright ougiit f

speciai license; about this tu™there , i,“argTa rale as any one in idra tbit had%opped into his head at And himself too; ruling him, it is true, steamer chancedofirst behold thei «tys j The best anodyne and expectorant for
lived in the jolly little old city of the the funeral, and over which he had with a gentle hand, but carrying a high grace and beauty from the bay channel, t|lc cnre Qf colds and coughs and throat,
Manhattoes, a kind motherly dame, i )lavc said that slm had one son. He chuckled as he shoveled the earth into hand with allthe world beside. How EetwecnFort JolmtonC'astloPinckney , d bronullial troubles, is, undonbt-
known by the name of Dame Heyllger. was the child of her old age; butconld the grave of the doctor's disciple. It had /she had acquired such ascendency I do and White Point Gaulen, at the end of lung, anu oronu pe|,tor,;, ’Aak
She was the widow of a Dutch sea cap- | hnndiy be called the comfort—for, of all occurred to him, that, as the sitmtion of not pretend to say. People,, ltis true. South Battery. drnvinst for it and at the same time’

Age
eating tocTheartily, rddhe time when aU ™ SMWl iaT, W ÏÏSÏÏMÏÏMMÏÏ _ „ _ , „ o

the inhabitants turned out m a panic, to ^ e iri’t which is extolled in a town—and what more was wanted in true, may now and then be master in liis quakes blurred tho luster of Charleston. Jjq the Exchequer VOUTt 01
fortify the place against the invasion of K, J;ild ’ but execrated in a poor «student? ' own house; hut whoever knew a bachelor ft is pre-eminently Americas phœnix
a small French privateer. He left her He was’continually getting into The suggestion of the sage Peter was a that was not managed by lus house- city; rising from its occasional ashes to bâllElClâ.
with very little money, and one infant scopes ; his mother was incessantly vision of glory to the mother. She al- keeper? a broader end more su-ihme ntoractivfr
son, the only survivor of several children, harassed with complaints of some wag- ready saw Dolph, in her mind s eye, with Indeed, Frau Hsy s power was not con- ness. Old St. Michael s white and lofty
The good woman had need of much gish pranks which’ he had played 08; a cane at his nose, a knocker at liis door, fined to the doctor's household She was spire fixes the voyagers eyc^ as, with
management to make both ends meet gills were sent in for windows that be and an M. D. at tho end of his name- one of those prying gossips. that; know engmee slowed down, the itosel winch
and’keeiraiD a decent appearance. How- had broken; in a word, ho had not one of tho established dignitaries of the every one’s business better than they do has brought him from New York rafelv
StXftaSSlftEiSi reached his fourteenth year before he was towIL themselves; and whose all seeing eyes, passes the jetties. He is quick to catch
™™/0rapLiub^&eti^ Œcœhee«Xt0  ̂ ^
rriS œ2 ; ssfeMSs-sEate! w

œaïÆ LtninTMd^d^nducMl to SSo ^petu- ma-

wTrfher^dajor other! come to the gallows! urchin, clad in bis Sunday clothes, to , ally hurrying to her little parfor mth ri=e an S life insurance and stock bro- Muwda./tati-ji
W She lived’inasmaUho^^ hi a small Vet, notwithstanding all this, the poor undergo the inspection of Dr. Karl Lodo- - some precious bit of news; nay, she kera,note shavers, >—‘B/ta‘hioS-t™,'«ufficlest
sfrZl rllksl’tiarden street very proba- old roul loved her bov. It seemed as vick Kninperlmusen. would sometimes discuss a whole volume isK lawyers, highly respectable fosdls, | or pri«r» «»propri.t-
It™? Viïdm which’ inavliave thou-h she loved him tho letter, thc They found tho doctor seated man of secret history as she held the street and men of commerce whose biamsvcg- „3™0pr th„ „„rpoffs of tl.« erection of a benvon
s y flioro’eArno time nr other Is worse he behaved; and that he grew elbow chair, in one corner of his study or door ajar and gossiped with one of these egate in crushed phosphate rock. lheP Heht ot Bwer H»rbor. m the I roimce of New
“SZSr Se4|rcat^ mora in her favlr, the more he grew out totorato^With B brge vdlumo in tier- l.garrulons crones in tho very teeth of a & reaches thc corners of Meetrng street B™™u=k,,ipuMm work, ond ,lew, bed ..to,
ï^tte tolk^f to^Dutoc Stout doing of favor with the world. Motiicrs are man print, before him. Ho was a short, December blast. where on one of them the new and grand A let and right ofvoy sitoato ,n lb= ,,ar,,h of

for hCT” grew less die had foolish, fond hearted beings; there's no fat man, with a dark, square face, ren- Between tlio doctor and thc bouse- noatofSco is to be; where glonfled St. Musquaah, m the Uontr of MMa. N. R-“d 
of dotog reasoning them out of tlici/dotnge; and dered more dark by a black velvet cap. ^ keeper it may easily he supposed that Echacl's church and graveyard always ^und^» folio,». Ma rom.

Komethintr for herself by way of helping indeed, this poor woman’s child was all He had a little, knobbed nose, not un- Dolph had a busy life of it. liave been, since 17o~. cm side of Dipper Harbor, made in the year IMS
In,\ maintaining that was left to love her in this world— like tho ace of spades, with a pair of / llsy kept tho keys, and literally ruled reverent, curious man, to listen intently tu Hugh c.ampbeU. and distant on “ne from

out her slender means, and maintaramg that w Mien to lovene^ ^ ,hat she ^^.lea gleaming on each side of his A tho roast, it was starvation to offend her, £or tl,e quarter hour chime musically high water mark, BO Ieoh the-ce^ythe^agntd
somewliattenacious turned a deat ear to her good friends, y countenance, like a couple of bow | though he found the study of her temMr tolled from the clock tower, and to hear 425’fli thence south, twenty-threede-
somewnat tenacioiy. , h i xviirx annfrht tn nrove to her that Dolph windows. more perplexing even than that of rnedi- from one who delights to recite it tho grees weat, 395 feet, thence south, sixty-six de-mirit îidh(^ would come to a halter. Dolph felt struck with awe, on enter- cine. When not busy in the laboratory true, strange and eventful history of grecs west, Ito feet; thence strath^
termined to venture a Utile in the great To do thc varlet justice, too, ho was ing into the presence of tliislearnedman; she kept him running hither and thither that chime of eight bells. How after an cnrapliell's Island, on b course of

nf v sudden stron°lv attached to his parent. Ho and gazed about him with boyish on her errands; and on Sundays ho was hundred years of prayer call and jubl- „ort|, c degree, wesi. and autant al nrht
hera7oref hTtto^at ^rnriseof the not willingly have gi^nher pain wonder at thc furniture of this chain- obliged to.accompany her to and from Mion they had been recast m England angle, therefrom 1Wi Irot from thawtign; aoalb-
*“t toéroa^ar^atT^ndow a “y account; tld when lie had teen , her of knowledge, which appeared Uurd,band carry ter &Me• M»ya by trade successors of the very founders ^^mid line-^ih.’‘.MS d^?e, .«Ù
grand arrav otriigerbread kings and doing wrong, it was but for him to catch , to him alrnos. as tho den of a magician. time has tho poor xailet stood shivering nde them. How, smeo loo feet, to hish water
uî^ns witii thtiruroe stuck alimto, his ikiov mother’s eye fixed wistfully and In thc center stood a ctow fooled table, nndblowmg liis lingers, or liolihn, lus brj_ht morning in !867, they liave awak- !'î1«i*^jn^lïgi$Sy^to7tlbMS!re 
after the invariable royal manner. Tlierc sorrowfully upon l.irn, to fill liis heart with pestle and mortar, phials and galh- frostbitten aosih toClo c ?.. ; ened tn tbe breasts of old and young , Uie line cm,sing Campbell’, l.Iund, ee
were also several broken tumblers, some with bitterness and contrition. But he pots, and a pair of small, burnished while llsy and lier cronies were lindde gjarlestonians the touches ot nature them e on «aid line nonh,aiw-ltade-
rnieS wkhsu^5umr«.me with mar- was a heedless youngster, and could not, scales At one md vras a hcavwclothra ; togetite^ waggu* then_ toads ^dtear- ^^toguage is universal. ,
hies; there #ercT moreover, cakes of for thc life of him, remst any new temp- prœs, turned into areceptrokforto^s 4 a , siq7-d^to°cs Kever The church Interior, with its old fash- „„rth,.,ixty-, i, d«re« eut, 158
various kinds and barley sugar, and tation to fun and mischief. Though and compounds, against v.hicli hung the With all Ills -dr antics, howc e, loned mah0gany pews, quaint pulpit and tetl 1,1 n point near llamel Campbell «well.
Holland dnlle ’ and wooden horses, with quick at liis learning, whenever he could doctor’s fiat and cloak and gold headed Dolph made veiy slow progress in his ■ , ft and interesting mural tablets, chcncenorihtwentr-tiree degre«,tiO f«<theroe
hero and there gilt covered picture ixxiks, llohrouglittoapplv himself, yetliowasal- cane, and on tho top grinned a human .art. This was no fatit of the doctor s, worth a vMt In the churchyard Klh|ô"h’edrorthLriern»S! line ot the grant to
ÜSSaS oftihrcad.of ways prone to to led away by idle com- skull. Along the mantelpiece were glass / certainly, for ho took unwearied pains 8L bÏÏMmany who, in Ufa and after Ki' impfi afcSl; amlihemia on .Id. line

nound of ^uUes At the Sand would play tmaht to hunt vessels, in vriiich were snakes and lizards, / with the tod, keeping him close to the he ouneu mrov ’honore(b Chiseied 1,'mfb. for,f-nine degree, :,nd.ib,rtym.-utvi,w,,t.
do^of thfhiZlttheToodold dame's iftc’r’lùrds' n«=ts t? rib orchards, or to ! and a hum™ fœtusjF-gredm epurit* S, bS£?ü£S« ' o^stoft and fedes^l arc the names of jg 1»^» M'
cat, a decent demure looking personage, swim in tlic Hudson. A close;, tlie dœnief .-helves of he ever flamed in his industry which he Pinckney, Rutledge, Petigru and Hayne. i,ighe.iy m cue lighthouse tot of eroieuleat^a^
that seemed to scan everybody that In this way he grew up, a tall, lubber y off contained toc? "ho'c ?h=Ues of toewtW ll;tmtallue8^,’t^ould | Immediately to tho rear of the church a .....-««'"a-«l. «K eighteen rorehe,. more
SStfÆit MES. WttKS dÿLg-a^eoUectim^-^of ' 1 ^r^e,^

bond ^‘camc by^Md‘o7ered° to^e cmpluyTm.Ut 8 thrifty housckix’p'r liad occupted thc for ‘d^rtand^mlsghief tliat ^had^tiarked ^X^Michael’e is the city hall I-ttpieMhi»"* torn m^ling'th. expropriation i „ LEONARD & SONS

iSSHStK&ti'Ss rrfes
ontto approach of some graceless prof- forbad no geatj&.o^of tiratoy, cumbers, c^y ^ both of the ’doctor and the housekeeper.

T,'~t — hpr fn w,fh OTeat cravitv and stateli- rTo ra continvttd.1 for rebuilding it are nearly completed, thch-da ms.01iStiîlïd thS .
-------  Indifferent parts of the city are othei claima 5ropposition will be reeeived and

an idea- she could think of letting Dolph above and under, and through his specta- ,s nearly always induced by neglecting oli-i flourishes and the palmetto compens’.ti.m m»wyorn.nr^rt thwtoMnelled
go out of her sight. She was sitting one cles; and the poor lad’s heart qnaifecl as v, keep the towels regular, and is also a , stands b a bristUn„ BCntinel; colleges, “In,a™ ell asm reraect pf all mortgage.. New and Second hand Machinery 

framed, and hung over her mantelpiece, day kniting by her fireside, in great per- these great glasses glared on urnlike freqUent sequal to dyspepsia or mdiges-; acadcmieg and public schools; hospitals typotbeca or inoambrame, uro" theialdUnd or | instock.
She was, in truth, mucli respected by all plexity, when the sexton entered.with an two full ™.°™s' The-°ctorJ>card all tion Regulate the stomach and bowels and Mylums. halls and hotels; miiÉ.and properÿ^ y,,, 3llh ,,„y of De„mh„, A.
the poorer people of tho place; her house yr of unusual vivacity and briskness, that Peter de Groodt had to say m by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which foundriCSp The Euston home is au unique
was quite a resort of the old wives of Ho had just come from a funeral. It of too youthful candidate, oncl men, ig certain to promptly relieve and niti- charity intended for tho solace of
the neighborhood; they would drop in , had been that of a boy of Dolph s years, wetting Ins thumb with the enu or nim mate]y cure tbe wor9t eases of constipa- a,,ed and decrcpit gentle folks. Kmg
thereof a winter's afternoon, as she sat who tod been apprentice_ to a famous tongue, hoitegan deliberatdy^to ton | tion_ s ' P -s
knitting on one side of lier fireplace, her . German doctor, and liad died of a con- i over page after page of the great Ltaca

i3r Ftt 9
X Terrible Ten Years.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 
suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten vears. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

iped through the cr amies m 
ner, and where whole troops 
rats, like Don Cossacks, gal-

o tempo.tU.pmf

traps and-j'.»v-----Z ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNShe had heard of a king-dom call’d Home. 
That leads to the king-dom call’d Home.

91 Prince William st., 

Saint John, N. B.
Sho would tell him a won-dor - ful sto - ry, 
And show them thc !>eau-ti - ful pathway

Home;
Home;

filtering tinc-
KABTERN HTAHDARD TIME.Most men are fond of terrapiv, unless 

happens to be thc terror pin in the 
aist of their best girl’s dress.( EDWARD F. LAW,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
LEAVE ST. J<4HN at L24 B. m.^Mid Carieton ,ai

tormediftte points, arrmng in St. George at 
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.251>. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
^0.^ a. m.j ttrriving in Carletca at 12.57 p. m.; St
Freight,'lup to MÔ or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 1». m.; all larger weights and belky 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse,
° Ye ‘received and delivered at
MouLSON'a, Water Street, where a truckman will
be in " LAWHANGB STURDEE 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1

a tempo.

Jmll 1colla vocc.mf
For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.
No Î* Coburg Street (near Union). 

Saint John, N. B.

rt_y :►

■‘Premier’’ Blaine la in Washington at 
and in-

l , Receiver

1888.

NOTICE.Bv WASHH1QT0H IBVIHG. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

i eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

G.T. WHITENECT,
1S7 Brussel* Streel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
W. WA SOM.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephi.no Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed.

W. W. McLEOD'S TONIC 00UGH CURE.

«assail MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. Tbe severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

i cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

, thn world, with ell the ettachmenti. 
I We wUlalso .endfrees complete 
Vine of oar costly end rsloeble art 

lamplee. In return we aak that yoa 
F.how what we send, to those who 
.may call at yoor home, and after » 
I months all shall become yonr own

1 which hare run oat ; before patents V run out it sold for R»8, with the 
__Jli a’lgchmenti. and now sells for

¥së$'ï°So.,.x? sarssssr.1

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Si. MeDAœMID,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Notts, 'f'C-
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada lin Liquidation).

SECON11.1) IVIDEND^f
alors, Bayaixl LVnlfiria. Prince William e,reel, on 
and after MONDAY, 21st inet., to the holdera of 
notes issued for circulation by thc above named 
Bank. B. McLEOD.

DAVID McLELLAN, 
Bank of the DominionLiquidators of tho Maritime 

Rt. John!’n. B.. 4th January, 1889.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubina, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR
BINE WHEELS.

Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.

A complete stock of first quality of

ing of family pride, having descended Dame H 
from the Yauderspiegels, of Amsterdam; 
and she had thc family arms painted and

PERFUMES IN BULK,ness by tlio doctor, who wan a very wise
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

great glasses glared on nun ukg 
nil moons. Tho doctor heard all

St. John, N. B.
888. 02 Water St.,

L. A. AUUETTE.^ OEOROF. H. EVANS. RrprrmUaliK.D. 1 185 Union St., St. John, N. B.

/ **
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ANNUAL SPRING SALETHE SPIRIT OF THE tfflES NEW ADVEBTISMENTS.MARRIED.Provincial Noies.LOCAL MATTERS. Town Tattle.
Alex. McLean, of Campbelton, has been 

appointed deputy sheriff of Restigeuche 
county, by Sheriff Philips.

I had quite an interesting chat with the 
For the Latest Telegraphic | bartender of one of the leading hotels

News look on the First Page.

An Albany special to the World states 
that Kilrain says he is not satisfied with 
the Toronto agreement. M 
friends had to give way in everything 
to bring Sullivan to terms and that “the 
baby” was even now trying tp crawl out 
of the fight Putting the t&ht off six 
months and choosing a referee at the 
ring side are Kilrams objections. He 
says the referee thus chosen would of 

be a Sullivan man. Kilrain

-----OF-----
Get Tour Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. CHRISTIE. W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices,

OLIVER-GREEN—At Greenfield, Carleton Co. 
on the 8th inst., by the Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
John Oliver, of Wicklow, to Lizzie Amanda, 
eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John Green.

WALLS-LYONS - At Blackville, Northumber
land Co., on the 5th inst., by the Rev. T. G. 
Johnstone, Mr. Benjamin Walls to Letitia, 
third daughter of Mr. Charles B. Lyons, both 
of Blackville.

COOK E-FITZPATRICK—At Bathurst, on the 8th 
inst., by the Rev. J. F. Barry. G. W. Cooke, of 
Amherst, N. S., to Miss Jennie, daughter of 
the late John Fitzpatriek.of Chatham.

LINENS and COTTONS,the other day, regarding the effect of 
New Year’s day “.swear off.” Said lie, 
business at this bar is very slow for the 
past two weeks of the New Year. You 
see, nearly all the boys old and young, 
make good resolutions for the New Year, 
and they always keep them for a while. 
“Whiskey you said.’ This re
mark was addressed to an elderly gentle
man who nodded assent and poured 
three fingers into the glass placed for him 
and emptied it into his throat closing his 
eyes with apparent satisfaction as the 
liquid ran down his throat. Next he 
placed his coin on the counter and disap
peared. “Then the bar-tender resumed 
his conversation.” That is the first time 
his nibs has been in here this year. He 
swore off on New Year’s day, that was 
his first. In a few days he’ll work up to 
his old average of six drinks a day but 
he’s very steady. He takes six a day 
and couldn’t l)e persuaded to take more. 
From this out there will l»e a few

e says his The New Glasgow electric light com
pany have just started their incandescent 
system, with300 lights. They intend 
adding another dynamo.

r
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

January. 1889.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 

Germain street, during the month of January, at 
8 o'clock in the evening,
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Ixxlge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday; 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unien Lodge of Portland, No 18.

The extradition of W. J. Best, whose 
murderous assault upon Wesley Batson, 
of Campebello, last fall, will be remem
bered, has been agreed to, and he will at 

be brought to St. Andrews for trial.
The case of Mr. Grant, Scott act in

spector, vs. Margaret Wallace, for a horse
whipping administered to the plaintiff 
some months ago at Moncton, 
before the court sitting at Dorchester.

yesterday, by
Geo. McDougall, a sprig, plucked from a 
currant bush in Mr. A. C. Thompson’s 
garden, with the buds fully formed ready 
to open with a few hours sun.—New 
Glasgow Chronicle.

Donald McKinnon, of Corner’s Moun
tain, Bonacadie, Cape Breton, made a 
good shot one night last week. He was 
waiting under cover for foxes, got two of 
them in line and killed both with one 
shot from his gun.

as follow;

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,
Factory—City Road,Office—28 Waterloo St.

course,
could not say whether he would fight 
under the agreement or not. He would 
have to consult friends in New York. He 
did not believe the fight would come off. 
Sullivan would insist on having every
thing his own way and would blame the 
other party for kicking and the fight 
would fall through. Sullivan when 
shown the World special said; “Kilrain 
is a monkey. Referees are always 
chosen at the ring side in champion
ship fights. I will he there to fight 
whether he is or not.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as
Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tra} Cloths, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

is now
DIED. 100Jv (large fat.)

00 “ “ MALPEQUE
75 “ “ SHEDIAC

Mr.We were shown
McAFEE—On the 11th inst., of inflammation of 

the lungs, Frank, son of Frank and Eliza
beth McAfee, aged 2 years. 

y^^Funcral on Saturday, at 2 p. m., from 183 
Union street.
KENNEDY—On the ,10th inst., tuldenly. Mr 

Nicholas Kennedy, aged 62 years, a native of 
Kilcommon Co. Tipperary, Ireland, and a re
sident of St. John for the last 43 years. 

,-JS&*Faneral from his late residence, 22 Han
over street, on Sunday, the 13th inst., at 2.30 
o,clock.—[Halifax papers'and Boston Pilot please

QUINN—In East Boston, on the 7th inst., Annie, 
beloved wife of John Quinn, aged 48 years, 
formerly of St. John.

LIVINGSTONE—AtSinclair Hill, Albert Co., oil 
the> 27th ult., Ren forth Livingstone, aged 15

(just rec’d.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

on Draught, Lambs’ 
Tongues,“Pigs Feet. 

CHAS. H. JACKSON,

NO HAND AT THE RINK.

On account of the weather there will 
no band at Victoria Rink this evening.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

Cicler

The Inter-Ocean says: Notwithstanding 
the fact that Sullivan has always de
clared his intention of not fighting a 
colored man, he will he placed in an 
awkward predicament should Jackson 
challenge him, for if Sullivan heats Kil
rain, and then refuses to fight Jackson, 
the latter will be entitled, according to 
all the rules of the prize ring, to claim 
the championship of the world, 
land the question of color would not 
allowed to crop up, then why should it 
m this country? In America the dictum 
is that “one man is as good as another,” 
and Jackson’s friends claim that he 
should have equal rights with any other 
professional fighter. /

SMELT IN THE KENNKBECASI9.

Smelt in large quantities are lieing 
caught at present in the Kenneltocasis, 
more than in former years.

WRINGER ROLLS
Recovered and made as good as new 

by our new process.
Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 
iron shaft VVe supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man
gles of best kind.

A few days ago, a circular from the I. 
C. R. authorities informed conductors 
that all who did not learn to write’gram- 
matically and spell corrcetly would be 
reduced, and that all brakemen 
could not write grammatically and spell 
correctly would not be promoted.

A McLeod girl, of Big Glen, Big Bad- 
dect, Cape Breton, met wilh a thrilling 
adventure last Monday. A wild cat was 
among the sheep. She went among the 
flock toleam the cause of their excitement 
The animal flew at her. She hit it on the 
head with a stick which she fortunately 
had in her hand and killed it.
v Messrs Atwater & McKie have taken 
£5,000 action for damages in. behalf of C. 
F. Mott soap manufacturer, of Halifax, 
against Masscottc & Frerier, of Quebec, 
for alleged infringment of his patent and 
to compel them to discontinue using the 
label now used by them on their soap.

The steamer Harlaw on her last trip 
from Newfoundland brought from Bay 
of Islands a curiosity in the shape of two 
deers’ heads with the horns interlocked 
so that they could not be extricated with 
out breaking. The animals had probably 
been fighting and had died with their 
horns fast together, glaring into each 
others eyes. The curiosity was taken to 
Halifax.

The Mains Red Granite Co., in com
pleting the urns for the Vanderbilt mon
ument, have the honor of making the 
largest urns in the world. Mr. O. 8. Tar- 
box, superintendent of the wofks, left for 
the west on Thursday to make plans 
and specifications on which to give esti
mates on granite work fot buildings and 
monuments at Chicago, Kansas City and 
other points west.

The York Co. Agricultural society met 
yesterday, President John H. Reid pre
siding. Officers were elected as follows; 
Sir S. L. Tilley, patron ; John H. Reid, 
president ; F. B. Coleman, vice-president; 
John Richards, secretary-treasurer : 
James Tibbits, D. McCatherine, John 
McCarthy and the above officers consti
tute the executive committee ; Alex. Bur- 
chill, James T. Sharkey and Alonzo Stap
les, audit committee.

QUILTS.i additions to the boys every day and by 
the end of the month they will all be in 

The sign hoard over Willis, Mott A Co’s agajn with jierhaps the exception of one 
store fell yesterday about noon. A lady, nr two 
who was passing at the time, narrowly 
escaped l>eing struck.

SIGN BOARD lit .OWN DOWN.

InE* MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.It is always amusing to watch the 
man, who, with a half dozen of friends 
has made a lot of good resolutions for the 
new year. He will get thirsty and after 
walking around in a lonesome fashion 
for awhile, will side in all alone buy a 
cigar and after a chat with the bartender 
will oraer a smash of some kind or

tender is only to 
is watching him. This kind of thing 
will go on for a week or so and finally 

; the gentlemen who have agreed to ab
stain from intoxicants will meet in some 
of their old haunts and then the keg will 
be declared off.

WOODWORTH — At Demoiselle Creek, Albert 
Co., on the 2ml inst., Joseph Woodworth .aged

A PECULIAR ARM.

HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

GURNEYMalcolm Morrison, an olil Scotchmen 
Who came to the city police station for 
protection last night, has an arm whicli 
is hanging together merely by the skin. 
It lias been broken several times and the 
hones have never set. A number of 
phvsicians not long ago wanted to pep- 

. form experiments on him, hot Malcolm 
was too sharp for them, and still retains 
ids enriosity.

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.,BOWES—At Boston, on the 1st inst., Mrs. Robert 
sister of Mrs. James T, Ward, of IlilD-Bowes, 

boro, aged 26 years.
WILMOT—At Boundary Creek, N. B., on the 6th 

inst., Albert Wilmot, formerly of New Ireland 
Albert County, aged CO years.

08 Prince Win. St.

Boat Nails,* * * '
The Empire thinks this wjjf be a grand 

year in all kinds of sport, but none more 
than in the world of the whpfcl. “ Some 
professionals’ antics have /been a little 
detrimental to the healthy/condition of 
bicycling in America, but rt is ho]>ed to 
soon surmount this and raise cycling 
sport into its proper ascendancy. ” This 
is an universally expressed hope. No 
sport is more enjoyable and healthful.

The chat with the bar- 
who IDlDl 1m

THE ALL—At Shediac, on the 2nd Inst., Isabella, 
widow of the late Dr. C. S. Thcnll. in the 09th 
year of her age, leaving one son and five 
daughters.

CHRISTIE—At Chatham, on the 3rd inst., Alex
ander, third son of Alexander Christie, aged 
22 years.

LEE—At Tnbusintnc, Northumberland Co.. on the 
2Gth ult., Lewis M., third son of Horatio J. 
and Ja- e Lee, aged 19 years.

Galvanized Spikes, 
Black Wrougnt Spikes, 
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

AT LOWEST PRICES.

* ?IMWOMIMEMm
IfüÔlWANT A CHANGE.

Some of the policemen arc agitating, 
for a reform in their time-table on Sun
day. They complain that they are not
relieved from day duty until 7 p. m. Sun- There is rather an amusing bet on now 
day which consequently prevents them between two well known citizens. On 
ÜTk“£ eXhnMe ÏÜS New day they both went on kegs
one chance to attend church in five weeks and then it was decided that the one who 
it at once becomes reasonable that those j took the first drink within the city limits 
desireing to do so should agitate for a | was to forfeit the sum of$10. 
change. * *

,
en awarded 
gest record

Mr. W. E. Eldridge has 
the medal offered for the 
made by one of the Hudson County 
Wheelmen of New Jersey./ He covered 
almost 3,000 miles. /

PALMER—At the residence of Mrs. Angus Mc
Leod, Tabusintac, Northumberland Co., on 
the 13th ult.. Charles Palmer, aged 92 years.

, on the 7th instant, Mary 
î W. Cutter.

IH
CUTTEB-At Chatham 

Jane, wife of George 
SPENCE—On the 3rd inst, at Cumberland Bay, 

Grand Lake, Queens Co., N. B-, Mary, widow 
of the late James Spence, in the <!3rd year of

g
Miss Hattie Lewis, of Bttsburg, won 

the six-days female bicycle race ended 
11 p. m. Saturday night’ after a very ex
citing contest between the former and 
Miss von Blumen. Besides a money 
prize she gets a $40 medal for defeating 
Miss von Blumen. The score is as fol
lows: Miss Hilda Snailer, 354 miles 1 lap; 
Miss Hattie Lewis, 455 miles 9 laps; Miss 
May Allen, 314 9: Miss JessW Oakes, 280 
17; Miss Elsa von Blumen 4SI 9.

* » **-
A race for the amateur half-mile skat

ing championship of the world took place 
at Amsterdam, Tuesday, ajid was won 
by Von Panschin, of 8L Petersburg in 1 
minute 25 3-5 seconds. Joseph F. Don- 
ogliue, of Newburg, N. Y., who was a 
contestant, fell during the race. He after
wards skated over the course against 
time, covering the diatance in 1 minute 
27 2-5 seconds. Von Panschin won an
other half-mile race in 1 minute 24 1-5 
seconds.

1!“There is one thing,” said Mr. Edward 
Jack to a Gazette man in the Victoria 
last evening, “that the North-shore lum
bermen have not made public in regard 
to their interview with Attorney General 
Blair on the stumpage question. The 
leases under which they are working 
were made for ten years and have now 
five years to run. I am informed by a 
person who was present, that the Attor
ney General told the North shore men, if 
they were not satisfied with their present 
leases and the rates of stumpage he 
would release them and put the land up 
to open competition again. This, how
ever, they one and all refused to do. The 
Gazette is quite right,” continued Mr. 
Jack, “in its treatment of this question. 
There is no fair comparison to be made 
with Quebec, because freights are higher 
to the St. Lawrence than to the North 
shore ports, and the logs have to be 
brought, on an average, four times as far. 
The stumpage the north si tra men are 
paying may be too high, but the compar
ison thev make with Quebec does not 
show it.’*

!MASONIC INSTALLATION.

New Brunswick Lodge, No 22, had its i 
officers installed last evening in the pres
ence of a large assemblage of the fratern
ity at the Masonic Temple, by Grand 
Master McNichol, the following accom
panying him: Henry Duffell, PDG M; 
W Watson Allen, as î) G M; J A Hoyt, as 
SOW; AW Sharp, as J W G; Rev 
A McDougall, G C; Charles 
Masters,G T; K J Wetmore, G S; Geo Kil- 
napp, as J G D; A R Campbell, G D of C; 
Sami Strang, as Asst G D of C; Robt 
Clerke, as G S B; Richd Rodgers, as G 
Swd B; W A Ewing, G O, W H Patton, C 
P; F Tufts and Fred Sandall, G S.

They were received by Worshipful 
Master Mathews and the installation 
took place as follows : Henry Buchanan 
W. M.; S. F. Mathews, I. P. M. ; Walter 
Starkie, S. W. ; H. H. Harvey, J W; Wm. 
R. Russell, (P. M.) T. ; James McNichol, 
(P. M.) S. ; Fred L. Hea, S. D. ; George E. 
Day. Jr., J. D. ; John R. Palmer, S.

y. J. 8. ; John Dickers, D. of 
E. Berryman, I. G. ; G. G.

IW. H. THORNE & CO. ss
Market Square.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING- For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 
GU Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,

177 UNION STREET,
NOWPort of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Jan llr-Sch Sarah, 118, Harper,from New York 

^Sch ? L l&Br, 139, Wilband, from New York, |g THE CH ANC Ea

E||SlBBolhM9, ZtTr2LLc, 200 Yards of Remnants
“Schhexter Clark, 134, Theall, from Portsmouth 
^Sc^eSmnSe! TC,*Akerley, from Portland, TS 

ASeh*0*K*F James, 99, Read, from Boston, F

fiSch HwardHouler,93 Forsyth, from Boston, R 
U Elkin, bnl.

St. JOHN, N. B

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,—OF—

Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.
' —ALSO—

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS and 
OVERCOATS.

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear,
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing. 
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PRICKS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,Macaulay te. I Go. CLEARED.

*v a; Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED

fiS&Jg, Ss1,S.IfSinBioMoS
del Norte.

SAILED.
From Halifax, 9th inst, brigta Libbie H, for 

Buenos Ayres; Ida Maud, and sch Byron M, tor 
Demerara. '

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Barbados, 24th ult, bark Mark Twain, Mel
vin, from Rosario; 26th, bark Romanoff, Doty, from 
Montevideo. ..... „ ,

At London. 8th inst, ship Arklow, Farmer, from 
New York.

SAILED.
From London, 7th inst. bark Aspatogan, Scott, 

for Philadelphia; 9th, ship Austria, Dexter, for 
Perth Amboy.

From Calcutta, 13th ult, ship Andoro. Davies, 
for San Francisco. . _ . .

From Liverpool, 7th inst. ship Cmsader, Hutch
inson, for Cardiff,

Day, Jr, J. D.: John R Palmer,
James Kelly, J. 8. ; John Dickers,
C.; Dr D. - 
Bovne, tyler.

After some congratulatory speeches an 
abundance of refreshments was partaken

Axel Paulsen, the Norwegian skater, 
is in Minneapolis. The Toronto Globe 
thinks a good honest race between 
Paulsen and Black, Dowd and McCor
mick, the Canadian flyers, would be 
great attraction in a Toronto rink, 
would still be a greater attraction in 
St. John rink, because the winner wou 
be a St. John man.

SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 
PETIT BOUQUET &C.

5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

FOR EVENING WEAR.
showing a special importa

tion of materials
We are now

of. Publication*.

A GREAT POPULAR CYCLOPEDIA.

The third volume of Alden’s Manifold 
Cyclopedia, a marvel of condensed infor
mation, covers the alphabet between the 
titles Artemisia and Baptista. There 
seems to be little doubt that it will prove 
to be the great popular Cyclopedia for 
the next score of years at least The 
embodiment of an Unabridged Diction
ary of Language and a complete Cyclop
edia of Universal Knowledge in one 
work, in large type, with thousands of 
illustrations, and all for a price less than 
people have been used to paying for a 
Dictionary alone, is not only a novelty in 
plan, hut to the ordinary book-buyer 
fact is hardly less than astonishing.

The venerable Prof, Day, of Yale Col
lege speaks of the work in the following 
emphatic terms: ‘The book in all respects 
more than answers my expectation. It 
is a very'neat volume, of a form conven
ient for use, firmly bound, of large, clear 
type, with contents of just that general 
character which the popular reader re
quires—comprehensive, accurate, and 
compact. Its marvelously low cost makes

Sneak .iiic^ h."e Jen Luzy in Port- ""T
land this week. Besides breakii g into The publisher, John B. Alden, 393 Pearl
T McMaster’s barber shop and stealing st New York, will send a specimen vol- 
■ cow from Mr. Palmer, barn, as before $ES%SgS&

ntioned in the Gazetil, they have postage 10c. extra. The set of thirty vol- 
provided themselves with fowls from a ume8 ;s offered at a considerably reduced 
Straight Shore hen roost, and with a price to early subscribers, 
quarter of beef, taken from the woodshed 
of one of policeman Myles’ tenants, Mr.
Uonlon. It; is a pity that these nightly 
marauders connot be caught.

E ' FOR EVENING WEAR.Brevities,ÿ. Comprising many novelties in exclusive 
and rich colorings in EVERYBODY CALL AT.jssmfasrufi'JK

succeeds Mr. P. W. Snider as cashier, 
and Mr. F. M. Bailey Mr. Robertson.

The coroner’s jury in the case of Nichol
as Kennedy whose death was noticed 
yesterday found a verdict of accidental 
death.

The Savings bank statement for Dec. 
shows deposits $72,198; withdrawals $84,- 
279.25.

Dangerous Pastimes.

A good deal of amusement, attended by 
much danger was occasioned by a fiery 
untamed steed running wildly about 
King Square this morning. Somehow or 
other it escaped from its keeper and 
managed to crawl towards the centre of 
the green. Hundreds of boys and men 
started in pursuit with sticks, stones and 
other weapons, and after several hours 
fruitless chase the animal was carrolled 
in a back yard, and fastened once more 
to its keeper with a chain. Numbers of 
women and children who were attracted 
by the scene were scared almost to death, 
and several ladies fainted. No further 
damage is recorded and things are now 
looking lovely.

Mr. YVanamaker may get into t he Cab
inet buy and buy.

FAILLE FRANÇAIS
DRESS SILKS,

I

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

k;

SATIN MERVIELLEU, 
MAROON CASHMERES, Tonight and Monday.A number of young men of the west 

aide are desirous of having a Salvage 
corps organized.

The coal shed of the Portland Electric 
light staticn will l>e completed today.

A Miss Nickerson from Goshen, Card- 
well, who had become insane, was 
brought to the asylum by Constable M. 
P. Morton, of Penobsqnis, yesterday 
afternoon.

The Carleton grocers have arranged to 
close their stores at 8 o’clock p. m. during 
the winter and spring months.

ARRIVED.
bark Alpheua Marshall,PRINTED DELAINES, in WHITE, 

CREAM, BLUE, and PINK grounds, 
Choice Floral Designs.

Striped Silk Mechlins, Bordered 
Brussells Nets, Black Spanish 
and Chantilly Lace Flounoings.

Black Chantilly Nets,

At Panama, 10th inst,
Eobinson, from Cardiff.

and Irene, Cameron, hence. .
At Baltimore, 8th inst, sch Eva L. Ferns, hence. 
At Yokohama, 5th inst, ship Fred B Taylor,

^At^tneyard Haven, 8th inst, sch Theresa, from 
New York for Boston, and proceeded.

At Pensacola, 7th inst, bark Mary Jane, from
MAt‘Havana, 31st ult, sch Sadie WiUcott, Hart, 
from Annapolis; 4th inst, brig Tryvge, O’Neill, 
from Pensacola.

At Hiogo. 8th

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

the

51 Charlotte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,Black Beaded Nets and Laces. White, 
Cream, and Beige Lace Flouncings, 

and A Hover Nets.

pAtHlotjO,8th inst, shipNaupnctus,Lovitt,from
P At?Antwerp?8th inst, ship Treasurer, Downey, 
from Perth Amboy.

At Dunkirk, 30th ult, bark Laura
^Janeiro, 4th ult. brig O Blanchard, from 
c; brig New Dominion, from Gaspe. _ ALFRED NIORRISEY’SMONEY ANI> TRADE. St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
Emily, from

New Yol

Peepebiac; brie New Dominion, from Gaspe.
At Fortress Monroe, 8th inst, ship Cashier, 

fer, from Rio Janeiro.
At Pernambuco,

Rates of Exchange—To-day
Buying. / Selling.

/ 101 p. cent.
{ 10 p. cent

J prem.

9
Tel-

New York.........................id
Boston.......
Montreal..

Pearl Bead Gimps and 
Fringes; Black and Color
ed Lisle Thread and Silk 
Hoisery; Fxtra Long 

Silk Mousquetaire 
Gloves in White,

Corn, Pink,
Blue,

Black, Cardinal, Old Rose, 
Heliotrope, etc.

Tail, Black, Willie ami 
Light shades Extra 

Long Undressed 
Kid Gloves.

FEATHERS and AIGRETTES, UN
MOUNTED ROSES, CORSAGE 

BOUQUETS, ETC.

stock of goods for presentsAt Pernambuco, 8th ult, bark Merritt, Johnson, 
from Rosario: 13th, brig RLT, Thompson, from 
Algoa Bay; 14th, bark Onaway, Anderson, from 
Montevideo; 15th, bark Angara, Ackler, from 
Buenos Ayres; 17th, bark Echo, from Rosario.

At New York, 8th inst; barks Cedar Croft, from 
Stettin via Elsinore; brig Georgie, Neville, from 
San Domingo; schrs Sarah Godfrey.Hogan, h 
Sower. Dixon, hence via New London,

CLEARED.
At Boston, 8th inst, brigt J A Horsey, Dowling, 

for Miragoane, 9th, schrs Playfair, Hamilton, and

Struan, Scot,, for 
Calcutta ; 14th, bark James LHarway, Grant, for

SÈSBBEBSM wet SÜFFEB SO MUCH
East London, and Soleria, for Port au Princo.

SAILED.

Stmr LAHSDOWSE
WHARF, Rkbd’s Point, St.M ; Excels in Newness,

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
New York Markets. Variety, Richness.New York, Jan 11.

Hi IpCircuit Court.
The suit of the Halifax Banking Com

pany against Smith et al is still occupy
ing the attention of His Honor Judge 
Tuck and jury. It is a Westmorland 
case and like not a few suits from that 

... : county it has developed several features
Yesterday morning one of the sailors ; o{ a collateral character that tend to 

of the schooner Alice S., m his hurry to 
catch the outgoing ferryboat at Indian- 
town, fell off the platform leading to the 
deep water alongside. He was rescured 
by some other men and in his cool and 
dripping condition he realized the troth 
of the old adage “The more haste the 
less speed.” This platform is much 
too narrow and only having a rail 
on one side persons not familiar 
with the place are very apt to walk 
off into the water. In fact some 
five or six persons have done so inside 

year. And if the platform is not widen
ed and another rail placed on it there 
may some day be a drowning accident 
at the spot, but it is hoped that it will be 
looked after at once, and the necessary 
improvements made.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five OVER 4,000 ARTICLES, Hr

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept Marine.

Chi. Bur k Q 
N Y Central
Cen Pacific ......................................
Canada Southern 521 52j 52i 52J 600
Delaware Sc Hudson 1311 .... .................. 1300
D & Lack 140| 140| 14Uj

108i 109| 109| 109jAlexandra Temple of Honor will at
tend divine service in Portland F. C. B. 
church next Sunday morning.

All Prices to Suit all Purses.
if 1 1ii' 7300 

27Z 500

‘ 98j «ij 98è 984 500
13} 13, 13i 131 600
044 lMj lWi 1044
56? 561 561 561
73? 74 74,i 74
441 441 44} 44*

Store isConvenienttocall at.Erie
PAINsol. Gas 

Hocking Valley 
N J Centraldelay. The probabilities are that this 

cause will take up the remainder of the 
day. At noon James A. Smith one of 
the defendants, was still under cross- 
examination oy Mr. McLeod. During 
this examination an interesting incident 
occurred in reference to an objection 
made by Mr. Dickson that the evidence 
being produced by Mr. McLeod on cross- 

i examination was immaterial. The 
Judge thought Mr. Dickson was quite 
right in his view, but permitted Mr. Mc
Leod to go on, on his assurance that he 
as counsel considered it was material. 
The judge would give no other decision 
although Mr. McLeod said he thought it 
unfair to him that the judge would not 
decide upon the objection. His Honor 
said he agreed with Mr. Dickson’s view 
that the evidence was not material in the 
cause but as Mr. McLeod thought it was 
Mr. McLeod had permission to go on. 
The cross-examination wras then re
sumed.

Ce
T

bark Nellie T Guest, forFrom Havre, 6th inst, 
New York. From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 

GIA, when
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors. 
llO Prince Wm. St.

K &
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis.
NY4 New England
Nothern Pacific ..................................
Northern Pacific prêt 59î 59i 60> 604
Chi. Sc Nor. 107 1074 107Î 107
Omaha 30? 31} 314 314 400
Oregon Trans 30? 30? 30J 30| 1800
Pacific Mail 36}............................. 100
Ph. Sc Reading 48i 48j 482 482
Richmond Term 242 24? 24* 24?
St Paul 63} 63| 64} 64]

7000 A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.700

hSMmSwb#*

Memoranda.
Passed by Vineyard Haven,8th inst,

Pearce, from Buenos Ayres for Boston.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed
Ckpnl/u "from Newport News via Antwerp, sailed

Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

SHIPS.
Friedrich, in port at London 
St George, from--------

BARQUES.
Ocean, from Londonderry, eld Dec 16th. 
Gr&igallon. from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess otDufferin. from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.

Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Havelock, from--------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Deo 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, m port Doc 15.
Orontea, at Rio Janeiro, in port 
Alfhild.from--------

14000
Cardiff for6300

700

Hi Co.,2 3500

Price 50bark Exile
8-800
600

Te
12000

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
“‘w pref
Cotton Oil Tts 
Rock Island 
0 Sc M pref

200Ssi ii; a
"so; m si' ii'

"Sf I I 1

2700

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CREEPERS.

13000

TelephoneSubscribers
Please Add to Your Directories.

10000 DAISY lain Jan 81'.'U
BOSTON STOCKS. , Nov 4st.

Bullock Thos, residence, GermainMaine Central 
Top Sc St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

311"55* 56" ' 56| '56}CemlMg Evens*.
St.A lecture is to be delivered under the 

auspices of York lodge, No. 3, L. O. A., 
bv Rev. Wm. Lawson, in tbe Orange hall 
Germain street, on Thursday evening, 
17th inst.

318 Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 
retail, Germain Street

313 Grant R C, office Princess Street 
312 Jarvis W M, residence King

Street East,
314 Thomas R, jr, residence Orange

Street.
317 Thomas J H, residence Germain 

Street.
31 ft Tippett A P, residence Peter 

Street.
309 Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods, 
288. B. Allinghnm John, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
278. B. do do, residence Garden

Cklcaffo Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.30 
Close Open

The Gripsack for January, 1889. com
piled by Messrs Knowles and Reynolds is 
out and for sale at the different book 
stores.

This exceedingly handy book is full of 
interesting matter about commercialMOTtoniSi=on“en at&Esssis “rS wvsrïï:abusive language ^ against Andrew Joe Edwards, and with the picture ............................

Hutchinson. The charge, however, was there is an interesting biographic- Do, do. Fours and a half...............
withdrawn on payment of $1 costs. al sketch of the aforesaid ‘Joe,’ Atlantic and Great Western firsts..................

Malcnm Morrison in fur protection was which will be eagerly sought for and read y,;®?; de seconds................
let go. by the thousands who know him as well Erie................................................

-------------------- ; as by the numbers who have heard of do. Seconds...........................................
him in connection with railway inter - g.^KS?*cS2S!ST: ' ' '

i eats in the sister province. New York Qentral...........................
I In addition with general matter found Reading^......................................

in Gripsack, the present issue contains the 2ïïKS&j ««i" ■ ' " ■ • ^
regulations and rules of the Intercolonial Pennsylvania...................................
Express Company of Canada, and a list Spanish Fours...........................................
of the offices of this com y any in New Süver" o ............;............................. ..
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and Mn"w 21 * 2i ",rcen'- ANDERSON—At Port Big™, N. B.. ..n tli. 30th
Quebec, with Western Union Telegraph I.lvrr|HK>l Marbeu. ult., the wife of R. B. Anderson, of » ilaug or.
rates, making an addition of sixteen | Ltvwreoc, Ju, ll.-Cottou firm with goeJ ,1. SMITH-At We«t River, Albert Obvj°" «■» ;
extra pages the whole making a most mend. American middlings 5 7-16 pence: sales inst., the wife of Samuel Smith, of a daughter. (
LTÎallwav for t",Ve"ere ' j ALLISON—At frckvill., on the 10th^..tho |

by railway or steamboat. tures quiet. I wife of J, Frederick Allison, of a daughter.

Close Highest 
103} 103} 1032 102? For sale as low as any In the trade.Wheat-May

July 
Feby 

Corn—May
organ recitals iu^the'Misfbon churclf this 
evening. The programme has been pub
lished and gives abundant proof of an 
excellent entertainment.

'95i 95' 95} 94}

36? 36| 361

¥ ¥ I
53 75 13 70

Golden Eagle Bread keeps moist 
six days. CLARK, KERR & THORNE,

Dec 12FebMar 60 62 Prince William Street.875 Bbls BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

Pork-----May 13 60 13 60
Feb 13 22

87} 87j 87J 86?
IT S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 126} & 126? RANGES, STOVES,B&c.Petroleum

FOR SALD BY
London Market*.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz.:! ff. F. HATHEffAY,London, Jan. 11,

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
17 and 18 South Wharf.Portlawl Police Conrt.

Robert Fox drunk on City Road was 
fined 54 or ten days.

Bowes John, residence Ex
mouth St

Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

287.
Notice of Dissolution.

mHE Partnership heretofore existing between 
X the undersigned, has this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same

AU'bills'paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright Sc Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889 !

305.
Together with a full supply ot

KZITOHBZbT HZ-A.IRZD'W'A.33/E.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES,& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

BIRTHS.No herring in the bay ; no fishing ves
sels in the harbor ; no snow on the streets ; 
business dull. That’s what they say at 
St. Andrews.

U you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

st.
Fairweather F. R., residence 
Sydney Sé.

7T>. B. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St. 
Portland.

A. L Goodwin, residence Union

302.

283.
St.
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